
THE WEEKLY OBSERVER, I I have not forgotten the history of M. dé Montmoriii, 1 impossible lor me to curb it. At last xve reached the 
who was discovered and died on the scaffold, through frontier ; xve were on the Belgian territories. 1 was 
having eaten a chicken, the bones ul" which had been saved ! I pressed the hands of Sir Robert 

of the door. A neighbour, who

and in part re-built it. So sedulous, so intent were 
these two ingenious men whose labours were to effect 
the whole human race, that they scarcely desisted night 
or day. The new moddled apparatus was set up in a 
large room,in which,behind a partition,were placed two 
beds for security, and it ivas mutually agreed, that if in 
the course of the night,any new thought or modification 
of their plans occurred, they were to awake each other, 
and instantly commence operations to carry it into ef
fect, while the idea was in full force. This devoted at
tention and application was completely successful, as in 
1 775 he was able to spin good level cotton yarn, free 
from ‘ bumps and burs,’ for which, in December of 
that year, lie obtained another patent, and in a few 
years all his sanguine hopes were realized, and us She
riff of Derbyshire, lie rode in his carriage!” -

FEMALE DRESS.
The female dress of modern Europe is good in its 

way—the freaks of fashion apart—it is simple ai d 
slijfpely. and makes us acquainted with a number of 
«‘let*int'figures. Yet there is a flimsiness in it, com
pared with the Eastern, a want of richness and the 
picturesque : and it fails in what it most intends to 
do*/ that is to say, it does not render the figure so 
quant as a dress that conceals it more. Enon 
not left to the imagination. As somebody said, 
modern woman ran lmt be undressed." In these flim
sy coverings, fitting to the body, a woman has hut 
another skin or two over her; in the weightier and 
richer dress she is enclosed shut in, lmng round about
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and expres

sed to him, with a deep emotion,the extent of my gra
titude."

The fate of Madame Lavalettc is better known 
and more melancholy. Scarcely had her husband 
mssed the outer door than the jailor entered his room; 
iu retired, liowevc 

behind the server 
and discovered 
duroe La Valette was now subjected to imprisonment 
for many weeks ; and the treatment she received, and 
the anxiety she suffered, affected her mind; and the 
most amiable and excellent of women lost her senses, 
and continued in that dreadful state for nearly twelve 
years. With the concluding passage of the work we 
shall finish our present notit 
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knew that the woman who concealed him was too 
buy chickens, guessed that she bad in her 

louse an outlaw, and informed against her. You 
shall have ns much

annum ; 
ditto; 
ditto ; sugar and refreshing syrups as you

r, on hearing the concerted noise 
n, but returned again in a few minuted 
that bis prisoner had escaped. Ma-

xvisli, lmt no beer.’ "
In his concealment a thousand interesting circum

stances occurred, which all tended to heighten the in
terest of the narrative ; hut wc must pass them over. 
At length application was made by Lis friends to Mr. 
Bruee, and through him to Sir Robert Wilson and 
Capt. Hutchison, to aid in liis escape from France, 
ami they all cordially assented.

“ The road to Belgium, by Valenciennes, was spe
cially assigned to the English army, and it was there
fore chosen for my escape. They asked no more than 
two days to finish their preparations. I rcciived ve
ry particular instruction concerning my dress ; no 
mustacliios, an English wig, mv beard shaved very 
clean alter the manner of the officers of that nation ; 
a great coat with buttons ol the English Guards, the 

imentals were to be given me at the iustant of our
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as with a pavilion. The eve circuits it, as a lover dors 
h:s mistress’s hon-c ; and the Venus is inside, for his 
imneination. We hare a regard, on this account, even 
for the hoop-petticoat. Monstrous it might Le. yet it 
(lid not affect the ‘ bright idea’ within, at least, it does 
not do so to us. when we think ofit. , The woman ar.d 
the dress, in that instance, were distinct ; at present 
they arc confounded. We like the massy draperies, 
the colours, the rich heavy stuffs, the large sleeves, the 
damasks, velvets, and brocades, the rustlings and dra- 
peried wealth, the

23 Wednesday -
24 Thursday
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26 Saturday
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Madame“ At last, Lavalette reco
vered sufficiently to permit mo to take her home. A 

into tits of ub- 
mild, amiable, 

summer in a retired country 
house, where she seems to enjoy herself. 1 have (ire- 
served my independence, the first of all mortal riches, 

siou, salary, or gratuity of any 
consecrated to tue service of n 

g up for her liberty prayers that will perhaps 
Lie fulfilled, and living with the recollections of

DEATH PRODUCED BY THE FEAR OF DYING.
The importance of removing every cause of fear 

from the minds of those who are laboring under dis
ease, and of inspiring them with hope* pf recovery, 
well understood by every experienced practitioner 
tearful and desponding state of mind, will often ren
derunmanageable or even fatal, a slight affection;
while a serene and buoyant disposition lias frequently . Pr,d,'‘ p"mp* Bnd rir<’um8tanre of glorious voinan 
carried a palieut through a serious attack, during or’ if. wc nn' n.ot to have this, give us the gipsy 
which his fife was placed in the most imminent peril. am* honest thick petticoats ol" the country girls, and 
Id all dangerous diseases, the person in whom there 1,1 tliem have hlaek stockings if you like," or almost 
is the least fear of dying, has invariably, other circum- nn-' c°hmr but white. Thh^ is one of the chilliest of 
stances being the saine, the fairest chance of surviving. ?.V fOMntr™s> yet we arc fond uf dressing our women 
Men of a desponding temperament are apt, in critical 
situations, to he overwhelmed by their very terrors ; 
they are drowned by their too eager struggles to emerge 
—they would keep afloat, ii they but remained quies
cent.—-One circumstance which may tend to protract, 
year alter year, the life of consumptive patients is. that 
they in general either do not expect a fatal event, or 
wait for it with an exemplary anu enviable resignation.
1 his interesting, and fur the most part, amiable class 

of patients, excite the sympathy Of others, in propor
tion as they appear to he divested of anxiety about 
themselves. Ihey often seem to leave us most wil
lingly, with whom we are least willing to part.

1 i «-diction» of (hath, xvhether supposed to Le super
natural or originating from human authority, have of
ten, in consequence ot the depressing operation of fear, 
been pun> dually fulfilled. 1 he anecdote is well at
tested ui the licentious Lord Littleton, that he expired 
at the very stroke of tl.e clock, whii h, in a dream or 
supposed vision, be had been forewarned would be the 
eiiiual of Lis departure.

ded of a jh 
death, tha

deep melancholy throws her frequently 
stractedness ; hut she is always equally 
and good. We pass the

Last Quarter 26th, Oh. 4m. morning.

“ We ligld counsel : and as it occurs in most cases, 
our first steps were wrong. It was looked upon ns 
very necessary to get my coat made by a tailor of an 
English regiment ; but he would want my measure. 
My friend Stanislaus took it with fine white paper, 
and instead of the notches that tailors are accustomed 
to make, he wrote on it 1 lenyth of the fore 
of the breast, &v. in a fine neat hand and 
boldly to the tailor of the regiment of guards. He 
quickly made the coat, however ; not without ob
serving that the measure had not been taken by a 
tailor. M. Bresson had been to buy me another great 
coat at an old clothes shop and was naturally obliged 
to measure it on himself. He was, however, tall and 
thin, so that in less than forty eight Lours I lmd 
coats, neither of which could be of any 
1 had no boots and all our speculations were useless in 
contriving to procure me a pair, 
on a pair belonging to M. Bresson ; thw 
least two inches longer than my foot ; 1 could 
walk in them, and we all laughed much at the awk
ward figure I cut.

“ Un the 19th of January, 1816, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, I at last took leave of my kind friends. We 
were all very much affected, and particularly myself, 
who was leaving them with so little hope of ever see
ing them again. * • • «

“ After having embraced them, Messrs. Bresson 
and Baudus brought me to the corner of the Rue de 
Gr nolle where I found again the fjrithful ( Ihasscnou, 
with his cabriolet. In going to my destination we 
c rossed the Place du Carousel. I could not help smi
ling when I passed so near the numerous sentries sta

ined along the railings of the Tuileries, and When 1 
saw the palace lighted up, and tilled, as 1 had reason 
to imagine, with people enraged at not living able to 
seize me, while 1 was not more than tiftv yards from 
them.

“ Wc stopped at a house in the Rue due Holder, 
near the Boulevard ; there 1 took leave of my friend 
Ci.asscnon. As I walked slowly up the stairs, 1 was 
surprised at meeting Mademoiselle Dubourg. There 
would have been too much danger in our appearing to 

I afterwards learned that she was 
going to Mr. Dupuis, my reporting judge, who lived 
on tile second floor of the house ; so that I was going 
to pass the night under the same roof xx it It the ina : 
tratc wiio had, during my trial, examined mo twice 
length, and with great severity."

At the lodgings of Capt. Hutchison he met Sir 
Robert Wilson and Mr. liruce ; and, alter some con
sultation, it was di tcrmiuc.d that they should start tlic 
next*morning at eight o’clock. After counting every 
hour of the niclit. Lavalctti

without pen 
n long file c

a great period au$& great man."

sort, alter 
country,

THE GARLAND.

“ LAND, HO !"
Wc hare (says.a late traveller from America) just 

come in sight of the southern point of Ireland—a few 
more hours will bring us into the English channel, 
and the unbounded joy of all on board in the heat com
mentary on the pleasures of the sea—Ah, land, land ! 
wc all guzo upon the country of turf and potatoes as 
wistfully as it it were one of the 44 islands of the blest 
qnd the snuffing of the cow in the long-boat, as she 
scents the green herbage afar off, approximates towards 
t)ie borders of the pathetic. I am circumspect in the 
qhoice of my company, and it is consequently seldom 
that I have auy thing to say to the “ heavenly nine" 
or they to me ; but on the present occasion I felt 

the matter with mv brain, nnd as 
evening, shades fell, and 1 could sec land 
relieved itself by the following effvrves-

:e of the 
stockings if you liks, the person

ear of dying, Las invariably, other circum- n!1.-'
; the same, the fairest chance ofsurviving. . (‘0,mtn,?s» Xct we arc fond ut dressing our women

like snow-drops, and force them to have recourse to 
mean shawls, nr a l it of a fur snake over their shoul
ders, in which they come shivering down to dinner, 
and would blow the tips of their lingers, if it were 
nut vulgar.— Taller.

arkwright’s improvement in spinning.-arm, width 
carried it The following brief biographical sketch of the well- 

known Sit Thomas Arkwright, which we have selected 
from a “ History of frame-work Kûltcrs, #c.” lately 
published at Nottingham by a journeyman Live-maker, 
will be read with interest Liverpool Chronicle.

“ A person of the name of John Hayse, (said to be 
an acquaintance of John Hargraves,) a resident of 
Preston, Lancashire, and a turner by trade, conceived 
the idea of spinning by machinery, and as was natural 
11 him, of diawiug the thread and spinning it by 
means of rollers ; he had made some little progress, 
and had framed a model of his plan, when ill the imme
diate neighbourhood lived a barber of 
Arkwright (afterwards the celebrated bir Richard 
Arkwright) who having scraped an acquaintance with 
Hayse, wormed out of him the secret of Iris invention, 
and sedulously employed himself, in his many vacant 
hours, to imitate the productions of his unsuspecting 
Ùicnd. He was frequently so over-sedulous in this 
occupation that he neglected the more profitable em
ployment of shaving and dressing his customers, to 
the great detriment of his finances and the ineonveili- 
i iicj of Mrs. Arkwright, who, like the female inhabi
tants of Lancashire, was riot very friendly to spinning 
by ; machinery, and made continual and not very mild 
remonstrances against Ids new occupations. In vain 
Arkwright represented to her tire golden harvest he 
had in view, that he was sure he should accomplish 
his undertaking, and ride in his carriage (a favourite 
expression of Àr' wright’s,) she treated all his views 
as the most visionary delusions, and did not hesitate 
to term them 4 budding castles in the air.' < 'ustomer 
after customer left the shop unehaved, nnd so intent 
was Arkwright, that lie frequently refused to obey the 
mandate to attend to his waiting customers, till at 
length the patience of Mrs. Arkwright was quite ex
hausted; on."1 Sunday morning, cur projector being ab
sent, for the purpose of pumping his friend Hayse, his 
shop being full of long-bearded customers and never a 
shaver, she, in an evil hour for herself, took the fatal 
resolution to bum what die thought was the source of 
all h.rslisquietudes : this was scarcely done when Ark
wright entered and saw the wreck of all his studies 
in the destruction of his model. His rage for a mo
ment was ungovernable, but, at length he became 
calm, and addressing his wife, he solemnly declared, 
‘ That she had committed a crime which he would ne
ver forgive ; that though he was positive he should yet 

in his carriage, she should never hi neüt by hii in
vention?' This voxv, ii is confidently said, he rigidly 
ki pt ; tradition says, that he, in the highest of his pros
perity, only a: owed her four shillings weekly, and that 
upon compulsion.

4 Arkwright instantly tool: il 
Preston and leave his \v;fa and I 
tha track of Van! and Hargraves,
Tims drove by female donustic hi 
solid fear ol" the rude females uf 
home, not having n model of his 
lion, he commenced his business 
a small shop in Driulesimthga 
tales ore related of his conduct xxi 
model ; such :is leaving his euston

Birth of Young Napou on—The Emnrr 
delivered of n son on the 20th of March. 1 he pretr- 

people, who ha ! 
showed her rill 

Government

nancy had given great hopes : nnd the 
frequently enjoyed the sight of her, 
the interest she could wish to inspire, in 

delivered of

service to me.thin
eooii as 
no longer, it

file
1-nd announced, that if she were 
salute would consist of 101 runs ; but only of 25 if it 
were a Princess. At the 26fh run the joy of the peo
ple was carried to a fit of delirium, not only in Paris 
but over all France. I call a whole generation to 
witness that nil our wishes were fulfilled. The ] r"<- 
penty of the state seemed assured, and France deli
vered from all fear of revolution. It was then, I have 
often since repented with many other people—it was 
then that the Emperor ought to have hung up against 
the wall Lis conqueror's sword, nnd sought rest in tha 
administration of his extensive empire. France would 
have been happy, and the memory of the Bourbons for 
ever buried in oblivion__ Lavalette'» Memoirs.

a son. theI was forced to put

Lines on coming in sight of Land. 
u Land, land ahead !" the seaman cries,

“ Land, land !" re-echoes round ;
And happy smiles and glistening 

Repay that joyful sound.
The dull and cheerless sea is past—
The warm earth meets our view at last, 

With summer’s glories crown'd.
Now ili bvshrew the twilight gray,
That shrouds it from my sight away.

the name of

t is mor 
to be bled to
being actually inflicted, he 
his veins had been op* 
eyes were blindfolded,
mimicry of an operatfau, however, stopped as com
pletely the movements of lifa, as ii an entire exhnus- 

fluid had been effected. The in- 
e, although not hi» blood, by this 

igniary venesection. We reail of" another uniortu- 
e Icing, who Lad been condemned to lose Lis head, 

that the moment after it Lad been laid upon the block, 
a reprieve an ived ; but the victim was already 
tired. His ear was now deaf to the dilatory mercy ; 
the living principle having been as effectually extin
guished by the fear ol the axe, as it would have been 
by its fall. Many of the deaths which take place upon 
afield of battle, without the individuals being wounded 
in the slightest degree, all of which were formerly at
tributed to the wind of a flying ball, are no doubt to 
he accounted tor from the sedative i ffçcts ôf intense 
fear. In L<->iukA’'s voyages around the world, there 
is un account, the truth of which is attested by other 
navigators, ot u religious sect in the Sandwich Islands, 
xVl.o arrogate to themselves the power of praying peo
ple to death. Whoever incurs their displeasure re
ceives notice that the homicidical litaux i» about to 
commence; and such are the effects of im 
that the very notice is frequent lv sufficient, 
poor people, to produce tl.e ef;'v t. T< 
mau, even though brought up aini.l all tl.e light o 
vih/utiou, that lie will die, and if he Las been in 
Imbit oi looking up with reverence to your opinion, m 
till probability he will sink into his grave, though other- 
w;»e hi» life might have been prolonged, l'rnno.uice 
the sentence with sufficient decision and «'«!<n:uit\; 
and uud.t certain circumstances, it xx ill execute, itstil.

e are tint advocates for imposing wantbnlv * 
necessarily upon the In 

tcuce of remedying 
vever skilful, i» liai.I.

•rson who had been sentenced
t, instead of the punishment 

made to believe that
causing water, when his 
le down his arm. This

Well, let it fade, as fades the light 
Along the sullen sea :

Yet tin ougb the watyhes of the night 
My thoughts xvfil turn to thee.

green, fields—the swelling hill 
Tha music, of the gu»hiug ribs—

The humming of the bee ;
A ad scenes and sounds to memory dear, 
Are iu mine eye and in my ear.
The carol of the merry lark

Rings through the morning air ;
The honest sheep-dog’s wary bark 

Guarding with watchful care 
His flocks upon the green hill’s side ;
The milk-maid, too, with modest pride 

And pretty anklet bare,
Tripping along the dewy green,
Is no unpleasant sight, 1 ween.
These, and ten thousand scenes like tfiçef. 

Are passing o’er tliy fa-east.
Qh for the wave qf thy green trees 

Ipo shade my noontidç rest !
The pleasant rustling of the leaves,
The xyarbling of the bird, that wcqvee 

Above me its trim nest—
While cooling breezes float Along 
JU^dcn with fragrance and with song.

American Shakers—The Shaker 
Niskavuim is eight miles norlli-we> 

the followers of Ann 1

ttlement r.t 
Lanv. TheAllt of

.ce, railed by tlum 
Mother Arm. a religious enthusiast, who was l orn in 
England some time antecedent to the revo!vt:m*nry 
war; and while yet in her youth suffered wmli u de
lation anti dorp exercise s of spirit, in her verve’, ion 
from the sins of" this world to a state of error lev per
fection. Her followers regard her memory v. pious 
veneration, and consider themselves as the i -< - 'de 
in possession of the true lfaht. 8t me of the oldest 
and most perfect members, it is said, prêt «ml to s;- :,k 
with tongues,' heal diseases Lv the touch Tie 
marriage contract is dissolved on joining tin: society ; 
their association is a perfect community of" goods, nil 
private property bring thrown into the"common etc •!-, 
and tlirv profess to banish ihelovr oVanibitioti,w**hh. 
and luxury from their gloomy territories. They own 
at this (dace 2060 acres of excellent land, laid oui and 
kept in the order, neatness, end cleanliness, winch a’t> 

distingvi-h thrir sect. This is divided into four 
farms, or families, as they are called, occupied Lvalo' t 
seventy-five persons eiu It, of belli sexes and o! tillages* 
'1 lie division of labour which they tarry ii.lo pro* tie, 

urate men b. rn,

shakers are
turn of the viv 
dividual lostThe fresh

know each other.

gis-
u at

observes
“ I heard six o’clock strike. I immediately set

II a timorous
my toilet, and at eight o'clock pi e 
obert Wilson in the street, dressed

risclv, 1 found every occupation h< 
and their ecu 
considerable.

•mg entrusted to 
al habits, rende1.

Hie men wi rl as farmers, carpenters, 
shoemakers, tailors, &c. ; tl.e women at weav 
spinning, wash 
farm ; making 

aeli sex be:

r ,1Sir R
pimentais, and seated in a 
son soon 
The xvea

in his full re
pretty gig.— Mr. H ut-h 

appeared also on horseback, and we set ... 
tlier was beautiful ; all the shops were open, 

the streets, ami. by a singular coïnci
dence, they were just at this moment putting up, iu 
the Place de Grave, the gibbet, which, according l«. 
custom, is used to execute iu effigy, persons declared 
guilty of contumacy."

They passed the 
at La Chapelle they 
horse.

“ When we approached the house, we perceived four 
gendarmes standing in front of the large door. Mir 
Robert went up to them : they separated, that we 
might pass ; and to prevent them from paying atten
tion to us, Mr. Hutchinson began a conversation with 
them. 1 lis 'inquiries were chiefly directed to the num
ber of stables and the quantity of forage and lodginvs 
that were to be found in the village .; f rom all uf which 
they concluded that English tloops were expected, 
and one of them invited the English captain to accom
pany him to the mayor. ‘ Not at present, 
sxvercd ; 1 I am going forward to meet the waggons, 
and in two hours I shall be hark.' 'The conversation 
could not last very lung with an Englishman who 
knew but little of our language. But the horse was 
quickly changed, and we had the sali-fa t.on, ongoing 
uwav, to exchange salutes with the gendarmes. 1 
then learned that the mail u ho had brought us thus 
far belonged to M. Auguste de Mt. Ai: 
road we met with several gendarme» in 
lelavtors for hearing military corrc-poi. 
all fixed their eyes on us without a 
thing. 1 had accustomed myself, in seeing them, to 
shut my eyes, but with the precaution of pl.t, ing my 
hand on my pistol,—fully resolved, it I should Co re
cognised an ! apprehended, to blow my brains out : 
for it would have been too great a stupidity to suffer 
myself to be brought hack to Paris.

“ We arrived at last at Com peigne. At the en
trante of the suburb stood a nnn-cnmmissioiied Eng
lish officer, who, on seeing Ills gémirai, turned to the 
right, and marched with gravity through several small 
streets, until he stopped at a small house, in a very 
lonely part of the town. There wc louud an omver, 
who received us very well, ami we waited for Mir Ro
bert’s carriage, which Mr. Wallis was to bring from 
Paris for him. That officer had ordered post horses 
for General Wallis, brother-in-law to Sir Robert Wil
son, who travelled under his name. .Mr. Wallis ar
rived at about six o’clock, alter having been followed 
a great part of the way by the gendarmes. We hud 
not mi instant to loose : the carriage advanced rapid
ly. We experienced n great delay at ( onde, in get
ting through the town, but it wa» during the night.
At last, next morning, at seven o’clock, we arrived at 
Valenciennes, the last French city on that frontier.
1 was beginning to fuel more easy, when the post
master told us logo and have oui"passports examined 
by the captain of the gendarmerie. 1 You forget, 1 
suppose, to read who we are," said Sir Robeit, calmly ;
4 let the captain come here if he chooses to see us 
The postmaster felt how wro 
taking our passports, 
signed. As it was very
began to bn tormented by a most horrible anxiety.—
Was 1 going to be wrecked iu the harbour ? Sup
pose the ollic 
and verify
Fortunately the weather was very cold ; it was 
scarcely daylight, and the officer signed the passport» 
without rising from his bed. We got out of the gate.
On the glacis, an officer of the Preventive Service 
wanted to see whether xve were in order ; but, having 
satisfied his curiosity, we went on anil stopped 
more. ‘Wc flew along the beautiful Brussel» road.
From time to time 1 looked through the back window, 
to see whether we were not pursued. My impatience 
augmented with every turn of the wheels. The 
tiliion showed us, ut a distance, a large house,

Belgian Custom-house. I fixed niy eye on .....
> as if 1 remained e- in despite of his partner’s opposition and taunts, instant- 

quallv lav off. 1 imagined that the postillion did not disarrayed the whole of the machinery", mal with the 
get ou. I wns ut-lumtvd of mv impatience, but it was a-M'huice of his ablv<oa<Ijutor, re-un’ttiigei!, re-mv-ldlvd,

nomte îrxpfmi» very

a
theAnd teeming autumn’s golden fruits, 

And summer’s lingering flower 
And the sweet woodbine’s

Twining round rustic bowers ; 
friends long loved through al 

eves sparkling 
aril's suns and

cooking, and in the duties o
cV. tî es—the occupation#every body in

ful shoots mending
tiff performed in separate Vuil-iiiiL - — 
spparntclv, and neither of them will sit 
il with what they evil the ‘world's pv- 

pie.' The dress of the n:en drab, perfectly plain ; 
that of the women, gray, with white caps, nil made ne 

lisible. It is um:sJ before th 
rto all the piivil; gt sc 

to impose a noviciate of three menti », v.

They also cat 
dnivu to a meAnd .sent years 

mid their tears, 
showers—

ere. Cease, heart, to swell ! 
Thou salt and bitter sea, farewell!

And kind
of an invalid, under the 

distemper. J .'eotiption 
v to discovery, and when once

Like Apr 
Await me h

barrier without much difficulty ; 
were obliged to changé their

j-CS
Lis plain and easy as 

mission of a nierL•mg ’ j ■
detected, an individual forfeits hi» lut uric right to ire 
dit jin .1 until,.rily. By railing hope» where tin1 speed; 
event show» that there existed no. ground fur them 
wc deprive ourselves of the power tup ever alter, ol 
inspiring confidence iu tho»c vase* where we lmve not 
the least suspi. ion of danger. But by terrifying the 
imagination ol the sick, to create danger, where none 
hud previously existed ; bv »- me treacherous logic to 
ii-.i»ou an individual into iliuvss, or when a trhUuir 
ailment is present to aggravate it inio a serious ma
lady, by representing il a» already such, is wlmt wc 
w ould most strenuously urge all who are called upon 
to minister to those ot feeble health, or to surround 
the Led ot sickness, carefully to guard 
the expression ol gloom be banisheu 
the medical attendant. Let tile l:u 
f ulness and of comfort dwell 
above all, 
diny ami g 
lallling neighbor*.

If, during a serious illn 
tally of the death of

plaint, it wiil, not so much from sorrow tor the loss 
as by exciting or aggravating his apprehensions for his 
own fate, be calculated to produce an unfavorable ef- 

upon the termination of bis malady. Kveil in or- 
diunry health, the shock we feel at the final departure 
of a triend, still in the prime of life, mav often arise, 
in part at least, from the

hen, it hi
desires, he may leave them ; ii not, he i» regvkulv 
mitted a member, and throws 1. s proper! 
common stock. NV-twithstniicinz ti:> severity ot ;! 
discipline as to celibaty, il is sni . t’.e hitmenv cfiht 
society wns lately much disturbed in r.or;w-i:v 
4 love affair.* A young man and \v< 
ing to the eocieti 
leader, fell from
and yielded to a worldly att i hnvi

MISCELLANEA.

MEMOIRS OF COUNT LAVALETTE. 
(cqncluded.)

Lavalette here entered into a cabriolet driven by 
Count Chassenon ; amt during the drive he changed 
his female attire for a liverv. In the Faubourg St. 
Germain he mot his friend Baudus, and joined him as 
servant :

“ It was eight o'clock in the evening ; it po 
xvn rain : the nii/ht wns extremely dark, and the 

ropletc in that part of the Faubourg St. 
1 walked with difficulty. M. Baudus 

rapidly, and il was not without trouble 
keep up with him. 1 soon left one of my 
mire, but I was nevertheless obliged to

ui, both ne’v.n» second 
•<J, when 

» his m»-

tvlto w as 
uld ride

uesjiite of the d"Ctrines of their 
ir estate <>

’ll."
single hivssf-'.v.ess,' 

'i lii* heresy, 
laced ci•nsii’.cridjlocommotion.

del upstairs, Alter much dilîîc 
iron in Mr. Need, a very uistingi 
induced, by liis representations 
in liis carriage,* to enable him to 
was «luted the 3d of July, 1769, 
tory or mill, in Hockley, Nottin^ 
hud thus far pationized him, and 
to spin yam somewhat cxtciisiv. 
vd quality. Hargraves

•B is might be expected.pro 
The members wrestled with the tempter, nnd tin- el- 

<■ vended 
left

down rain ; the night wns extrem 
solitude co 
Germain.

shoes iu the mire, but I 
get on. We saw gendarmes 

mdoubtedlv in seach ol" 
was so near them.

walk, fatigued to death, with one shoe on and one 
shoe off, wo

dors prayed for nnd with the vict-v-s to tb-: 
ciiûniy nl the sect ; lmt all to nr. purpose. 1 
the sucietvand werenffirrbul. It i»< ri dita’ le!

that i.'u-r tin their efleets to pre- 
mut vail ing, they sent the happy pair 

comfortable hnvsok 
signing, as a reason, that they had Inborn 
society, and that it wns no more than justice to reward 
them—Fowler's Tour in America.

against. Let 
d from the fare ul 

aire ot" « heir-Nmlon more to the rr.rmb 
vent this res 
sufficient furniture for

his nil’tunjue, but
aid the sivk from the melancholy lorebo- 
!»v prediction» °f indiscreet friends andcardinggalloping along, who 

te, and never imagined 3nag. On the 
rsuit ofniii- 

Tlicy 
suspecting any

Finallythat I of wool by (he stock card, insteu 
Arkwright had introduced raid 
lie found himself completely lia 
thread equal in size, ami free froi 
which the workmen had to stop 
on tile fi unv. The sanguine sp 
up against these difficulties for I 
Need had expended £ 1,2(10, an 
when h*' al lvngili became imr 
r.'solved to abandon the «once 
mental m flt-rii 
ironic, hut stil 
hi* favorite i«J- 
age.’ Need, dispirited ut iii 
w right’s schemes to reined) 
abortive, used to taunt him in i 
ing up the skein of yarn to tli 
iitgiiess to exclaim, in the i

after an hour’s
a patient hears acciilen- 

iallv1 acquaintance, espec 
o same aye as hitnsel

a line of 
k places, 
i using it

vine olt, wo arrived in the Run «le Grenelle, near the 
Rue do Bee, where M. Baudus stopped for a moment.
* 1 am going,’ said lie, * to enter u nobleman's hotel.— 
While 1 speak to the porter, get you into the court— 
You will find a staircase on your left hand. Go up 
to the highest story. Go through a dark passage you 
will meet with on your right, and at the bottom of 
of which is a pile of wood—Stop there.’ "

This was no other than tire hotel of the Duke of 
Richelieu, the Minister for Foreign Affairs !

Emigration to Xew South 1 Villes.—In the present 
disturbed and distressed sfate of the mother country, 
we can assure the people of England, that those who 
are disposed to emigrate hither with capital (say .£400 
to .£5,000) will find considerable advantages, provi
ded (and not without) the Secretary for the Colonie» 
will order land and servants to be given them immi'iH- 
atelv on their landing here. This has not been rin c 
by Sir George Murray, and emigrants hitherto have 
been great sufferers thereby ; but no doubt Lord Go
derich will be imperative in his orders to the Gover-. 
nor on this head, that is to sav, if, firstly, he reads, 
which is doubtful, and, secondly, if he believes, which 
is still more doubtful, the letter to his Lordship which 
rills six columns o4’ the present number. Heifers in 
calf of a tame milking breed van be bought here for 
30s. a-head ; Merino ewes, 20s. ; Suxen-brvd rarrs, 
.£6 a piece; draught horses, £„’() ; pï y h , .23; 
carts, £8 ; drays, X"l2. halt ‘butter by the firkin 
will always bring 6<l. to 9d. a pound ; cheese vd. ; 
pork and bacon, 4d. to 5d. ; salted bevf, 3d. to «Id.; 
tobacco in leaf 6d. ; in fig well « 
mechanics, they may come 
vvrnors or Secretaries of State, and \x 
less they be of curious trades ; but carpvn.tvs. hi;,vh- 
smitiis, cabinet-makers, ehip-wright*, boat-) 
caulkers, nailers, sawyers, stone-masons, br’ck- 
brick-luyers, plasterer*, painters, gfazL rs, uiiul. v.- 
frame makers, ploughmen, gardeners, mid tarn u.g u r« 
of all sorts, wool sorters, tobacco niamifacu.ivrs, nvv 
venture to come in droves ; for those of thcai \.i: i 
are frugal, sober, and industrious will find a con ôtr
ahie living in the Colony. Women of all kin is, if 3.h 
her and industrious, may also come o.it by cargoes, 
as high wages and plenty of tolerable Hvsdanus bio 
to 1m? found for them here. The t’olony is sadly 
short of wcll-bchuvcil women fur wives for the ji.iie-- 
tricus freed people here, as well us for house servants. 
A thousand women, r.f gobd character, c<ndd find ei
ther work or husbands t• moment they arrived ; and 
the supply might be repeated every three rnmiO a 
with great advantage to the new comers themselves, 
and infinite satisfaction to the peuple cf the (.'«deny, 
esj cciully to our longing UACHEl.ORS. Wo;king peo
ple, with families grown up, would do beet hu«n as 
there is plenty of employment both for boys etsi-cifls, 

I i. e., if willing vo Work.-~-iSyd?uy MonOy?. ■ >•

r»on of nearly the
vnt h the game, or a eomewhat similar coin-

partner 
io profit,

i'll
«•lung to

feet

:g» of Ark « right 
1 in tlic midst oi

unwelcome hint which it 
gives us of our own mortality. Another circumstance 
which lias often accelerated death, is the preparation 
which we make for it, when sickness lias approached 
us, in the post obit disposal of our worldly property. 
Many a sick man has died of makincr his will. After 
having fixed the signature to his last testament, view
ing it as a kind ot prelude to the funeral ceremonies, 
the spirits and strength of the invalid will often "he 

1 irretrievably to sink ; no nu-utal stimulus will 
subsequently arouse 
tkm to liis comptai

guinent in

“ M. Baudus went in first ; ami while he was talk
ing to the porter, who had thrust his head out of liis 
lodge, I passed vapidly by, 4 Where is the man going ?’ 
cried the porter. 4 It is my servant.’ I quickly went 
up to the third floor, and reached the place that had 
been described to me. I was scarcely there, when 1 
heard the rustling of a silk gown. I felt myself gen
tly taken by the arm, and pushed into an apartment, 
the door of'whieh was immediately shut upon me.— 
On the chest of drawers I found a paper, on which 
the following words"were written : 4 Make no noise,
never open your windows but iu the night, wear slip
pers oflist, and wait with patience.* Next to this 
was a Lottie of excellent claret, several volumes ot 
Molii re and Rabelais, and a basket containing spon- 

- rfumed epap, nlmoml paste, nivl all the little 
of a gentleman's dressing box. The delicate 

attentions and the neat hand writing of the note made 
me guess, that mv host combined with their most g<s 
serous feeling, elegant and refined manners, But 
whv was I iu the hotel for Foreign Affairs ? I laul 

the Duke do Richelieu. M. Baudus was

this, to make a man ride in Ins cu 
this, all bumps and burs ! yes, x 
to make a hum ride in hi* carriage 
ings of poor Arkwright, it is s.ii 
he at times almost resolved to aba 
ever, and leave Need, the mill i 
the.r fate. Fortunately for B: 
make another effort and to alter 
c. piling, xvInch was to entrust4 iu 
uf working a«nl making liis model 
a turner of the name of Gonialr >

y stuff 
if this,

him, no medicine afford rnitiga- 
nt. This fact constitutes a pow- 

tliis duty tu sur-

exeexitvd, and at the same time, without any risk til
disturbance or injury to the hotly, or to the mind__
Journal of Health.

favor of performing
vivora, Whilst yet in a state of health and vigor, 
the task xx ill have a better chauve n! being itnlii

I, IU «i. As to
ICC «'I Gq-lll urovvs ".!

ges. per 
uteu.-ils i of pro-

Buttf.r—Wo find this article mentioned in scrip
ture, but xve presume (liât no one thinks it hurt? mm h 
resemblance to what passes by the name. It is thought 
by the best «noted critics to have been milk cream, or 
some thick cream. It-xvas evidently used for the pur
pose of bathing the fact, and i# spoken of ns n luxurious 
indulgence. I he oh lest accounts uf the prepar 
oi butter, whatever the substance was, is found ii 
rodotus ; bill lie Joes not describe, and, probablv, did 

minutely ; all he tells us is, that it xvasse- 
sluikiiig the milk till tint richest part ofit 
Sirubo mentions that it was used

I r,,nployctl
mg he laid acted ; and 
at himself to get them a man of some genius, and what 

him, lie could execute what he h, 
ly manner. Arkwright took w 
dt.'pt iate and liust resolution, of 
mauutid making him Iris contidai 
the principles of his nmchinei y. 
xvright tlic same as with most of 
a second person of genius saw at 
the Suggestion of NVood. flashed 

rvlieiisivc' mind of

long before lie came back, Inever seen
indeed attached to that department, but in a very in
direct manner. 1 could not have inspired auv interest 
in the King. Besides in that case, it would be more 
natural to pardon me."

The fact xx as that the Treasurer for the Depart
ment of Foreign Affairs, who in the various political 
changes that had taken place in Franye, had been 
once himself proscribed and found safety in the virtu
ous resolution of others,had consented to gix-e him pro
tection. Madame Bresson herself brought liis first 
meal, and her husband soon alter paid him a

a rtmster- 
> him his 
iis work
ing to him :i He-er ol gendarmes were to come himself 

the Signât ares, and to apprehend me ?
nut knnxv it
paratvd bxl 
subsided.
Ethiopians ; bill he d«-cs not say what k xi 

that tliexvile

cased their 
the slate-

i i*r
1er» had been 
rival experience of Wood s 
them, that is, making curx 
their surface, and t#> apply a series 
only used one |,air,tlius c f]ti ling 
in his machinery. Arkwright, n

o»e it was used. We learn from
Bcrenticv, i

With oi
bunt a b* par tan lady jiaid a visit to 

Dijotarus. and one b« inir perfumfid 
they openly t

of n)ui: 
the ia

disgust to each other, 
ment of"
medicine,

tlier xvith butt«
riiu‘Open wily half your shutters’ lie added, ‘and let 

no more light in than just as much as 
if yon catch a cold, thrust your head 
into this closet.’ I had asked for some beer to quench 
the thirst that had tormented rue for the last month. 
• You cannot have any. Wo never drink hçer, and 

..wui'; obserrutiun might l>e made ,ou the circmpstancc.

you want to read 
when you cough that

Ilippqi

particular 
dear, that neither 
cookery : they vain*

crates, that
ly of the emetic kind. But xve 
iu this 11 ! lit ism, far it is »ull:. i« ntlv 

Greek* nor Roman* u*cd it iu 
d it a5 an uiuUmmt uud mediviuv, 

not a» food.—Ao/VA American Jil’ÀHB.

was the
tliat edifice, and it »cemcd to me

success,
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arrested by the authorities of Nexv-Brimswick, carried 
out of the State, and three of them, Barnabas Ilumia- 
Well, Daniel Savage, and Jesse Wheelock, are now 
confined in jail in Fredericton, in execution of a sen
tence pronounced against them, after the form of a 
trial in a court of that Province.

As these citizens were arrested by a foreign power, 
iit a place which is claimed and known to be within 
the limits of this State, and for the exercise of a pri
vilege guaranteed to every citizen, we have no hesi
tation in coming to the conclusion, that the State is 
bound to adopt all proper and constitutional means 
within its power, to procure their release.

It appears by documents in the office of the Secre
tary of State of this State, that immediately on re
ceiving information of these transactions, the facts 
were communicated by the Governor to Mr. Living
ston, Secretary of State of the United States, with 
an urgent request that the proper measures might be 
adopted by the General Government to procure the 
release of our citizens, and to protect our territory 
from invasion.

To this application an answer was duly received 
from Mr. Livingston under date of the 21st of Octo
ber last, stating the “extreme desire of the Executive 
of the United States to conform- with scrupulous 
good faith to the arrangement made with the Minister 
of Great Britain for presc.v'ng the state of things as 
it existed on both sides, until a final disposition could 
be made of the question, and it was distinctly under
stood that no exertion of the State authority in the 
parts of the disputed territory which were actually 
held by the British should interfere with this arrange
ment.” It further appears by the documents com
municated, that although the proceedings of the 
inhabitants of Madawaska were supposed to be a 
violation of that agreement, yet prompt measures 
were adopted by the [’resident through the interpo
sition of the Representative of the British Govern
ment, at Washington, to procure the release of the 
persons who had taken part in these transactions.

We have caused an examination to he m ide, hot no 
copy of the arrangement referred to cnn l e found 
among the m chives of the Stale. And 'hough a I mi. 
on is made to such an arrangement in the Cor 
ilence between Mr. Clay, former Secretary 
of the United Slates, and 
it was at that lime es-erled in have been violated : y 
the British Authorities, and we are sa'uBrd that m 
numerous instances, il has bem totally dWreguidvd 
by litem.

In order to show the views of the General Govern
ment with regard in the measures io be adopted by 
this stale, whieh are now the subject rtf onr c-nieido- 
rmion, we refer to I he following 
vingtton’s letirr before referred 
desires me to reiterate to yo 
you would use your aulhorii’ 
any fori her Collision with 
I lie firm per 
direct such

reign Office, our Ministers have so grievously tar
nished the honour of the flag of England by lending it 
to a service of such inglorious folly. It would be ea
sy to remove the uncertainty of this matter by u ques
tion in the House of Commons.; but our liberal poli
ticians in the present House seem to think our foreign 
relations unworthy of their notice, and the opposite 
party seem to have all their sympathies monopolised 
by the case of Don Miguel.—Morning llcrald.

We received last night Paris Papers of Tuesday 
and Wednesday. They contain several notices of 
Polish and other continental uffiiirs, which, though 
lengthy, are late in point of date ; and as to domestic 
news, the leading feature of a political nature appears 
to bp the debate in the Chamber of Deputies upon 
the question of the Peerage. This discussion, howe
ver, proceeds languidly, and the interest which it ex
cites is represented us greatly inferior in intensity, to 
that entertained throughout Paris for the fate of our 
Reform Bill ill the House ot Lords. It is-now hint
ed that the French Minister’s Bill upon the subject 
may be lost in the ( (lumber. It certainly suffered a 
severe shock from tlie vigorous attack of M. Theirs, 
on Monday last, who, in a speech of great power, rea
soned that a hereditary Peerage was a necessary ad
junct to a Monarchy.

These papers mention with some surprise, and not 
a little indignation, the reception given by the Pope, 
to an Ambassador from Don Miguel. This, they say, 
consists but awkwardly with the professions of libe
rality and abhorrence of cruelty which the Holy Fa
ther so lately expressed. The Journal des Debuts 
contains a rumour that the Prince Frederick of Hol
land, so well known by his gallantry in the rapture of 
Brussels, is very likely to go to Greece as King per- 
viiiK.li suprriorum. The Prince’s pretensions are fair
ly stated in these few words ; lie is 81 y.ars of age 
and son-in-law to the King of Piussia. However, he 
i> better than Capo d’Istriu, and any arrangement that 
is likely to put an end to the dreadful distractions of 
Greece at this moment must be regarded with favour.

We have received in the course of yesterday, Ger
man and Brussels papers and letters to very recent 
dates. The former undertake to promise the Poles, 
but apparently without any substantial wamintrv, mild 
treatment from their conquerors. Time alone can 
give to these anticipations any importance.

The wea 
Weeks, and 
vailed. L;i 
however dii 
to the nortl 
with snow.

Far thin « 
son, broug 
things, will 
doubling til 
instances, a 
a■ family, 
circulation, 
to the mini 
lio ought t< 
an end to t

tore what will take place in England before this day

It is now half-past seven o’clock on Saturday mor
ning, that-, in announcing the majority of 41 aga" 
the hill, we make these remarks on what we will 
still call the fatal issue of tin* measure. The death 
wound to the constitution ol the country, to the peo
ple’s rights, to a free representation in Purli 
lias liven aimed—has been struck ; 
c onfident that national liberty will not expire under 
the wound. We still hope that there subsists in the 
hearts of Englishmen strength and a resolution which 
will enable them to outlive the blow. There is no 
fainting, no irresolution, but, oil the contrary, 
as time will permit us to observe, unbounded 
minatiou to renew their exertious with redoubled

Even if it was admitted that tin* system worked well 
for the country, were they prepared to support the 
principle that evil might he done that good might be
come of it ? ( Cheers. ) Would they support a system 
which encouraged fraud, and hypocrisy, and perjury ? 
Would they admit that the muney-clinngor*had taken 
possession of the temple, and that not only were tin 
not to be dislogcd, but tliev were to be mnintav
N.iMcV
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nr.vorm—\imir iiM.n nnn.vrK.
The Lord Chain t Pur, Lord Plunkett. Lord King, 

m, 1 others, supported the Bill ; and Lord Eldon, Lord 
vi 1 hurst, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

spoke against it 
The Duke

S3 intent, 
bat we still feelI

lortvd, and defended ? ( Hear, hear.) The 
lari then look a review of the details of the 

bill, and of the defects which it would cure, and the 
manner in which it would cure tin

* • I think (said theol StVSSF.X— *
illustrions Duke) that the Noble and Le 

Lord Lvudhurst,) in slating the origin of the other 
• of Parliament, laid down his proposition fairly ; 
differ with hint in his conclusions, i he House 

bv the Crown,as 
vv ; but

The rejection 
oral dissatisfaction andof the bill would produce grin

discontent amongst the people. He, however, felt 
lent that notwithstanding their sufferings, they 

langer the public peace. He hoped also 
that they would not resort to that sort of passive re
sistance which involved the refusal to pay taxes, for 

(contrary to the spirit of the constitution— 
Alter some further observations, the Noble Earl said 
that it appeared .to him that a considerable degree of 
party spirit laid been exhibited on this occasion— 
i t beers.) lie bad observed symptoms of an inten
tion to attack the Government with a view of over

say was this, that to 
measure, or to a measure of the same extent, lie 
pledged. A Noble and Learned Lord lia i said 

that if lie abandoned office it would be on bis part a 
culpable abandonment ot the King. It was for him 
to consider what he would do. ( Cheers. ) He cer
tainly would not abandon the King ns long as he could 
be of use to him. < Loud and repeated cheers.) lie 
was hound to the King by obligations of gratitude 
greater, perhaps, than any subject ever owed to a So
vereign, tor the kind manner in which he had extend- 

o him hi» confidence and support, and for the in
dulgence with which he had accepted his offers and 
best endeavours to serve him. \\ 
could he of use to bis Majesty, it would never lie a re
proach to him that be bail abandoned his Majesty— 
( ( beers. ) He could only be a useful servant to the 
King whilst .lie was able to carry measures which were 

of the country—(Cheers)—

of Commons 1 think, was raised up 
Ipiinst the power of tin 

the power of the Crown has. for many reasons, be
came much less since that period. 1 impute no tiuduc 
motives to the Nylde Lords who oppose this HH. 1 
certainly have parly feelings, but those feelings do not 
prevent me from respecting those who differ from me. 
But, my Lords, what is the nature of this bill ? Your 
LvvJslep' have received from the House ot Commons 
a bill, which they submit to your consideration, 
favor of tii.it bill îmmber’e. s petitions have been pre
sented ; and I sav, there lore, that tliv bill is in voutor-

wmild not ena balance
'“wv

appalling sight of a wounded na- 
alrendv in action for recovery—

turn from the a 
tion to the means 
This day, the very day on which the division but too 
painfully anticipated took place, a meeting almost con
temporaneous with the mischief will lie held 
Thatchcil-h

Fron 
F.m tun.i 
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Will, etpeople with 
le Lords innot agree with the nob 

I know the people better than many 
is do. Mv situation, my habits ot 

charitable

noble Lon

Merchants and Bankers,
And under the support of the w 
and his Ministers will not tear to do their duty, 
greater the majority against the bill, the greater ne- 
ecssitv there is for an accession to that body (in which 

i sons more identi- 
the feelings of the.

believe,
ution, the Eof 1lion with many

imstauces on which I do not now w 
elv, give me the means ol know 
iit of talking with them from 
St. I believe they 1. 
ticv toll me their lrmest sentiments , 

arising from the strong leel- 
iscd on this subject, is 

should bt

luslihittu"s’,;

the majority has been tumid) ol pi
tied with the spirit of the times and 
people u;" the united empire.

high-
coil ft demv in

Myi

hilst his services
(From the Mvinina Chronicle.)

neccs-avv that this bill
moved condition ol the people.

hanic societies, 
rhum, and elsewhere, and 
that many of them possess 
man’s, replete with works 

d and form tlie heart, 
lgment as I V and if they 
o use it ? My Lords I 

; hut education cuoblcs a man more than 
Increasing in knowledge, and inereas- 

tliat tin- rights of the 
this subject I re- 
i the Noble and 

opposite," who hits stated that lie liim- 
ni the common class—a circumstance 
t Noble and Learned Lord honor, high 

ns his character deservedly stands in tlie country.— 
-ally increased in 
ii"t have a greater 

at a lo-- to conceive, 
hill, if I may use nu

Tim speeches lust night of the Lord Clmncellor sad 
Earl Grey in reply was masterly—of Lord Bmoglinm’» 
speech, il was said by an uppo 
that it was perhaps the most

ll would he offering an insult to the understanding 
readers were we to argue farther n question 

The * ne in es of

t the :
nent ( Lord L> ndhurat). 
uiasleily lie had evernecessary for the security 

measures with which his own character as well as the 
security of the country were connected. If he should 
once lose his character, the King had better have any 
man in tlie world for his servant rather than him, for 
ns to abilities, he, pretended not to them, or to the 
other qualifications which long habits of office gave.

that lie could pretend to was an honest zeal, a de
sire to do his duty in the best wav h 
bis deficiencies but 
mil sacrifices with which

Tilto anv nt
ofinstruct the min
which no one can misunderstand 
ihu Kill are ihe creator-a of cwtopliou, w ho »ieh I» 
leinin (lie clement in whii h they have been genera 

ort. As Lord Brough 
of the eoimtiy 
will allow them to

US good Jin 
not a right tlu

val
All ted, and in which they find supp 

am observed, the real Aristocracy 
old Peers possessing estates which 
lie upright, are generally in faveur of the Bill 
present Ministry themselves possess twice the proper 
ly of their predecessors. The Peers who formed tin- 
majority, for the most part, owe their titles to j"b" ing 
and sycophancy, to prostitution of votes io the Minis
ter of the day. “ Political service (said Lord Brough
am), without a sear in the constitutional conflicts « f 
St. Stephen’s has made more Peers ihan all the blond 
that was shed in all the baille field I rum Blenheim lu 
Waterloo."

On Monday Lord Ehringlon brings on a motion on 
ublic affairs in the House of Commons 
that vote may. of course, he nniicipa 

ted. It will place the two Houses in collision, end 
Ministers must either resign hi- create new Peers to 
get over the difficulty. Lord Grey has solemnly sta
ted lhai lie « ill s and or fall by this bill, and tint no
thing less e(Beirut shall be supported by him.

Fallow-countrymen—let us tie fu in let us he pru
dent, that we may ensure the victory which most bo 
ours if ive only conduct ourselves with wisdom. Tin 
opponents ot life Bill are playing a desperate game.— 
But if uuMwj/rin and determined they mu«t Ue de 
footed. All lovers of peace and order —all who wish 
this coontiy to escape being the prey of anarchy and 

lust rally round the Ministry. So lung as 
they remain true to the great cause, lei ua remain ti lie 
to them. We, ihe nation, are not to he intimidated 
by 199 Peers, though in that number be included nenr- 
ly all the Bern h of Bishops

Let the people of this country now show Ihe metal 
they are mode of. The English never were charac
terized as a fn kle and pusillanimous people—easily 
elated and easily c.esi down. They have generally 
shown themselves equal to the emergency. Am' 
their Scotch brethren are not lamed for tameness and 
timidity. The struggle, how ever, on whieh we an 
entering is not in be made light of. Corruption has 
had time to striko a deep root. We must pr 
a deeperaic struggle—but anc which must e 
cess, if we hr euly irue to ourselves.

That corruptionist who first, for hie selfish purpo
ses, sheds the blood of a citizen, ought never Io he 
forgiven. We warn ihe boroughmongers, that it they 
count <m gaining their ends by brute force, they will 
only heap burning coals on tlv ir Deads.

the lute Governor Lincoln,e could, sensible of 
feeling that there were no perso- 

he was not bound to make 
lor bis Kimr, whose kindness to him could never be 
obliterated front his heart, whatever

, theis it not titti 
e extended .

?l,gl
peo Pfro Theto differG EXITED STATES.

might happen, to 
( Cheers.) Placethe last moment of his existence 

was not sought for by him. It was offered to him 
under such circumstances that nothing hut a sen 
duty could have induced him to accept of it. He 
tmikc no professions. He could appeal to the history 
of his whole life to prove that he desired not office— 
I Hear. hear, l He found himself placed in a situation 
in which lie thought that lie could not shrink from

From the Boston Messenger, A or. 10.
Madawaska.— It would seem from the following 

paragraph, that the Executive Government of Maine 
feel the ciiibarmstvciit in which they are involved, 

by the improvident measure of incorporating a town 
within the limits of the territory hitherto under the 
jurisdiction rf the province of Nova Scotia, and send
ing agents thither to induce the inhabitants to organ
ize the town under that act, in direct violation of the 
understanding between the British Government and 
ours, that the occupation should remain unchanged so 
long as the négociations for the adjustment of the 
boundary were pending. We do not perceive that 
there is hut vue course to he pursued by the Govern
ment of Maine. That is to indemnify the sufferers

XV 1
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wealth
share of the representation, I am 
One pert of the opposition to the 
expression not Very courteous but rather strong, ap
pears tu me t i be ;t humbug. ( A laugh, ) I mean the 
allowed apprehension that the people of this country 

sed to take a leaf out of the French constitu- 
y are too good to do so. I hey 

to be cuiistrm ted on the basis

when the people have so gn 
and knowledge, tliev should i

rxtrwc'.e fram Mr. L". 
I». “ The Piesiiirnt 

a, hit noxious ilosire that
ar.d influence in prevent 

British authorities, in 
suasion that the wisdom of Congress will 
ultimate measures, as will bring the con

troversy to 9 close, consistent with the interest and 
dignity of the United Stales, and periiculsrly of the 
Stales intoresled in Ihe que 
F.roneesi assurances from ihe 
British

y »

the stale of pi 
The result of

serving his country and his Kimr, and he accepted ot
her very much against his inclination. He hail lived 
along life of exclusion from office. He had no official

v.-i'ii the new mca-nrv
of our owu constitution. They want renovation, not 
innovation. How the boroughs of this country trot 
into the hands of certain Peers, I do not pretend to 
sav, but 1 say that they Ikivp no riirlit to them 
taiuly have less interest in the subject than some no- 

retensions to borough

am sure tin
He possessed not tlie knowledge which those 

official habits conferred. He was fond of retirement, 
and in domestic life he lived happy in the bosom of his 
family. Nothing could have tempted hint to embark 
on these stormy seas—

He receives Urn
Representatives of the 

Government, lhai no innova ion will be coun
tenanced on the pan of its Piovirc al funclionarie* ; 
and on our pari, goad faith as well at the pratection 
uf ihe frontiers, fiom unauthorized mutual inroads, re
quire the same enurso of conduct.”

In a previous letter in the Gnveroor, dated Oat. 5ih, 
Mr. Living 
to say. that 
to avoid ! 
the conte

“ Bankrupt of life, but prodigal of case." 
Nothing but an overflowing sense of the du tv xx 
owed to his country. He bud performed his 
well as lie was able. He should still c 
so. and if Parliament and the country 
draw their confidence front him, and be should find 
that he could no longer be a useful servant to the 
King, lie would resign office, and when in retirement 

could at least look back with the consciousness of 
having done his best to serve both the King and Lis

tried with

under the act, in the best manner they can, ; 
urge the general Government tv> take immédiat 
sures for the adjustment of the dispute. We cannot 
imagine what apology can he given for the neglect of 
this subject for so long a period, since the decision of 
the umpire to whom the question was referred.— 
Why has not that decision been either accepted or 
rejected ?

hie Lords, having no n 
still, however, I participa 
the aristocracy labours in that respect 
was exceedingly surprised at the comparison whieh 
one Noble Lord made between the Peers of England 
and the nobility of the ancient French regime 
our duty, as the aristocracy of England, to take care 
that the rights of the people are not invaded, and at 
the same time to guard the rights of the crown. If, 
unfortunately, the present hill should not be carried, 1 
trust that the people will see that there is much good 
will felt towards them, a 
patience until a similar

i property ; 
tder which 

Mv Lords, 1

liieli lie
>ate in tlie odium tit

ston observes “ the Preeiitent directs me 
bo relies on y»»tir Escellency's pri 

unnecessary exertion of amhorit 
it ground, and to repress, as far n 

your power, all such acts ns may endanger the quiet 
of the bordering territory.” ‘•Congress will medio 
the course of a few weeks, and it w ill be a source ofdeep 
regret if the moderation and forbearance, which have 
hitherto characterized the government aud people of 
Maine, should cease o guide them, when its further 
continuance forso short a period is of suih consequence 
to the nation.

After a full

ontimie
should

‘.I.disorder, mIt is

he
From the Portland Daily Courier. 

Madawaska.—The Executive Council, who were 
called together yesterday by the Governor to delibe
rate on the subject of our border diflietilties, ure still 

We have not learnt whether they have

Ticountry. ( Enthusiastic (leering, iucompa 
clapping of hands, stamping of feet, mid other demon
strations of applause. The cheering lasted for several 
minutes.)

The Duke of Wellington said that when lie re
commended to their Lordships to keep themselves tree 
from any pledge upon the question of Parliamentary 
Reform, he looked upon tlie state of the question to 

been quite altered by his Majesty’s speech at the 
opening of the present session, from what it laid been 
when lie retired from office. ( Hear, hear, hear. ) He 
would not complain of any thing personal that had 
been said of him, and lie was sure that the Noble Earl 
(Grev) would do him the justice to say, that lie had 

Earl’s Government anv 
give them consistently with his avow

ed sentiments__ ( Hear.)
Lords G nr: y and Lyniuivrst mutually explained, 

amidst loud cries of Question.
Strangers were then ordered to withdraw, when 

their Lordships divided—
For the motion—Contents, Present

aud that they will wait with 
measure be carried, which 

eventually it must he. To your Lordships I will ob
serve, that if this bill should not 
must soo

ST. J
m session.
yet decided upon any course of measures or not. In
deed xve do not see what the Executive of the State 
can do, unless it is to renew their appeal to the Gene
ral Government, and perhaps make provisions for the 
comfort of the families of tlie prisoners in case the) 
need assistance.

Mr. Deane, one of the agents of the State who vi
sited the Madawaska settlement the past summer, ar
rived in town last night, probably to make reports to 
the Governor and Council. There 
mis expressed by the different papers in the State, 
and by individuals, with respect to the proper course 
to he pursued. While some think it lust to keep 
cool, and wait the motions of the general government, 
and the adjustment of the difficulties by negotiations 
others, mid apparently a lur^e majority, appear to 
have their patience exhausted, and are for driving-the 
State to ns-ert its own rights and protect its own sub
jects. They admit that the State has no constitution
al authority to invade the British territory, hut they 
suggest that it lias the right and the power to exercise 
the law of retaliation.

We call make reprisals upon some of his Majesty’s 
liege subjects, and titty contend that we should forth
with arrest some of them, say twice as many as there 
are of our citizens confined at Fredericton, and impri
son them till the Americans ure released.

The matter is noxv in a very perplexing situation, 
anil it is very difficult to decide what couese this State 
ought to puisne. That the general government lias 
been guilty of a gross negligence in relation to the 
subject seems now to he pretty generally admitted. 
It is stated in the Argus, we suppose on the uuthori- 

le, that in January last the British

The Er 
night, and 
month, foi 
News Itoi 
the rnornii 
debates oi

158 ; atrai 
bv a majo: 
wholly oc< 
are very li 
( upyiug t

pass, some other bill 
n pass, and it may be one ol" a less favourable 
tid brought forward under less advantageous

consider:.lion of all l'*e facte end rir-
cuDis ances xvitliin our knowledge In relation to the 
subject submitted to ns, we are of 
proper nnd constitutional meseuie 
power of the Executive of ibis Slate

opinion that every 
at present in thu 

to pr.-cure the
aaa of our vi izms confined at Fredericton, has 

forborne

nature, a
circumstances. Mv Lords, I feel thoroughly eonviu- 

a member of 
England, is

of vital inqkirtance. The Noble and Learned Lord 
opposite, lias stated his apprehension tlmt the bill would 
subvert tlie constitution and destroy all the benefits of 
the revolution. My Lords, that I deny. Onc ofthe

mre forre | 
ndced that mv vote this night, both as I am 

the Roval Family, and as I am n Peer of
hs," ’been adopted. And if the Committee have 

to recommend more efficacious means for their imme
diate release, it is because they believe the state is 
net in possession of the Constitutional 
f-xeit them without the concurrence of 
Government.

Bill- ting that Congress, which is soon to meet, will 
adopt ilie m cessnry measu es te bring this controver
sy to a rl se, consistently with justice, the pence of 
the nation, and the constitutional rights of the Stale, 
which we l elieve will never he voluntarily snrrendrr-

rendered the Noble 
which he could

Ihe' Gassistance are various opim-priiviplcs of the revolution w hich placed the pve 
family on the throne, was the establishment of a 
and l ull representation,of the people. On that princi
ple I take my stand. I certainly lament that other 
individuals, with whom I am personally connected, do 
not agree with me ; but I have no doubt of the purity 
•of their motives. As for myself, I always xvas a re
former, I am a reformer, and I shall always be a re
former until this bill, or some measure of equal eflivien-

Loxnox, Oct. 7.—Our Ministers—both the late 
and the present—have talked, and do talk, with great 
self-satisfaction, about preserving the peace oj Pa- 
rope ; and yet, for the last three or four years, Hussiu 
has been earn ing on European wars of aggression 
ami aggrandisement with a perseverance and success,
^vhieli forbode hereafter, terrible calamities to the ci
vilized xvorld. If mir Ministers consider the peace ol 
o5umpe unbroken while ltussia pursues the career of 
j?er ferocious ambition, and extends the track of 

1 ige mid conquest from tlie Bosphorus to the X 
| , they are likely to have repeated proofs of the 
1 oytiiumnce of such a state of profound tranquillity.
. The Duke of Wellington was one of the political 
artists who assisted, at the Congress of \ icima and 
Verona, in fabricating that great work which 
proudly called by those ‘enlightened’ statesmen, who 
fancied" that they constructed it for perpetuity,1 the 
settlement of Europe.’ The builders of Babel 
not more mistaken in the durability of their work.—
The readjustment of the balance of power was said to 
be the principle
founded, for the erection of which England paid away 
mountains of gold, while the Holy Alliance were ap
pointed to keep the ke\ s.

This very balance of power, on which the s.-eurity 
of the whole fabric was said to depend, the Duke of 
Wellington allowed Russia to destroy by the subjuga
tion of the Turkish Empire. Nay, lie allowed Russia 
to hloekude the Dardanelles, in violation of a solemn
pledge to the contrary, with It she had given to our From (he Portland Araus^
Government. And then, as a reward for her acts of Wc have received the tolloxx mg official account bf 
insolent injustice, the Duke and Lord Aberdeen, both the proceedings of the Governor and Council, at 
of whom charge the present Administration with fee- their recent Session, for publication : 
hleiicss, or worse, in permitting France to ehusti-e the STATE OF MAINE,
tyrant of Portugal, allowed Russia .to take possession In Council, November1th, 1831.
of (irecee, a severed limb of another ‘ancient Ally,’ Present—7 he Governor; Messrs. Lane, Howard. 
through the agency of Capo d’lstria—a fit instrument Prince, Cobh, Smith, Johns 
for carrying the ambitious views of the Autocrat, in The Committee of the whole Council, to . which 
that quarter, into execution. xvas referred the subject ol the recent transactions at

Accordingly xve find that, as the policy of the Rus- Madawaska, ask leave to report : That, in common 
siun ( abiimt dcvelopes itself, the pages ol the history with their fellow-citizens, they view with feelings of 
of Greece become again steeped in blood. Even the just indignation, the unwarrantable and oppressive 
sanguinary scenes xvhich took place in that devoted acts of the autltoritit’k of the British Province ot Nexv 
country, while Ibrahim Pacha traversed the Moren Brunsxviek in invading the territory of this State 
xvith Ins exterminating hordes are, if possible, surpus- with a military force, and arresting a number ol our 

Hydra must, indeed, have felt peaceable citizens, compelling others to conceal tlioin- 
xvorse than the fangs of Turkish oppression upon them, selves in the wilderness, and abandon their homes in 
when they xvere driven to the dreadful and desperate order to escape the violence with which they were 
expedient of reducing their own fleet to ashes rather threatened.
than allow it to fall into the hands of the Russian satrap. In this violation of the sovereignty of the State,

We hope it is not true that our Government, who we perceive the continuance of that system of cn- 
connived at the destruction of Polish liberty by that eroaehtnent, which, by our forbearance, the Provin- 
barharous Poxvcr that meditates the overthroxv of free- chd Government have long been enabled to practice 
dont throughout Europe, is now giving active assist- for the purpose of extending their possession, and 
unco to its myrmidon, Capo d’lstrins, in the sangui- afterxxards relying on that possession as the only 
nary process xvhich is necessary to deprive Greece of foundation of the extraordinary claim, they still persc-
the* lust remains of her independence, which had been verc in making to a considerable portion of the State. Qrr.nF.c, Nov. 7.—The parts of the grain crops
guaranteed to her by treaty, and reduce her, like ‘ in- In virtue of a warrant from a magistrate of the threshed out, tire less productive than xvas expected,
dependent’ Poland," which had received a similar county of Penobscot, the inhabitants of Madawaska, Oats prove very inferior, and have greatly risen in the 
guarantee, to the abject condition of a Russian oil the ÜOth day of August last, assembled at a place market.
Province. southward of the St. John river, on this side of the The intelligence from England of the abundance

If the German Papers be correct in stating that lim- designated hv the Arbiter as in his opinion a of the wheat crops there, has put an end to purchases
the English and French ships-of-war are co-operating suitable boundary between the two governments, and lor exportation, and the home consumption will huidly
with the Russian fleet in blockading the Island oflly- proceeded peaceably to organize themselves, in pursii- occasion a rise in price.
dra, then has the call of Capo d’lstrias for English mice of an Act of the Legislature of Maine, incur- The Meeting of the Quebec and Halifax Steam
and French succour been obeyed, and our Ministers pointing the town of Madawaska. Navigation Company, which took place to-day, to
arc assisting in a project no less opposed to the rights On the 10th day of September last, they held n take into consideration the subject of sending the

Tl.n is i ,t„ AT^it of humanity than to the interests of England. We toxvn meeting for the purpose of electing a Rcprescn- Royal William to England, adjourned sine die without
not he “ th,- lie-rinning of the*end Who cun llrli, I confess that, until xve shall have better evidence on tative, ns required by the laws and constitution of reporting 

prepared io I the exclamation- “ Wlmt i- this tearful crisis to re- the subject, we cannot bring ourselves to believe, nl- this State. -, t Hie official returns of the O^toms, up to this day,
ht system ? ■ suit iu e" Is imv (nan on earth prepared to tonier- thoturh Lord Palmmton is still at the head uf the l'o- * For these acts,- four of our citizens have been make the number of armais 1016, tons J61.2I8.
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ed, and from a desire t» conform to Ihe wishes of lha 
General Government, xve do not deem it expedient nt 
ihis lime to recommend measures which might lead to 
collision wi'li the British authorities.

Bui from the
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passed. But at the same time, 1 am most anx- 
tliat the object of reform should he obtained by 

constitutional means, and that no nets of violence 
should be resorted to with a view to its attainment, 
ll" they should, 1 shall certainly feel it my duty warmly 
to support his Majesty's Government in repressing 
them. I trust, therefore, that if this hill should un
fortunately lie thrown out, the people, thoiurh firm, 
will he tranquil. The intellitronee of the middle clas- 

ve-1 hv the fact, that 191,170 newspapers 
Mv Lord>

Non Contents, Present 
Proxies

exposed situation of our frontier settle
ments, and die dangers to which they are subjected 
by encroachments fiom ihe neighbouring Province, 
we recommend that the Governor he advised to ieeon

of tlie nil 
at a quarter past six

_ Majority no,ain<f Hip «prond rpading 
Their Lordships then adjourned

a general order requiring the militia of the state to 
hold Ihrmsfjves in readiness to meet such requisiti
ons as the President may deem necessary, to protect 
our leiritory from invasion and our citizen* fx-m cap.

»
Courier Office, 2 o'chrk, l\ M. Nor. 8.—Lord GllEY 

abandon the KlS'ii and the Pi:oi*l.l
As to the line of conduct to he adopted, much will 

V mvetitiLK
leave London tor the country every week 
under all these circumstances. I feel it my Loundeu 
datv to vote for the second reading of this hill ; and in 

ikliur that step, 1 conceive that 1 am doing the best 
the Ix-iiefit of the country. ( Hear, hear. )

Eaiu. Grey— * • * It had been said that lie
at lacked tin- Noble Duke and the late Government. 
He denied tlie 
that the lat.* Gov 
liHxvillimr to met i
Ijevt of reform. Tliev had been beaten, it was true, on 
the question of tie- civil li>t, but tin 
understood the Noble Duke, he

ISAAC LANE. Per Older.
In Council, Nov. 7. 1881.

This leporl, on being read, was accepted by ihe 
Council and by the Governor approved.

Attest : IV G. GREENE, Secretary of State.
A true Copy Allrsl :

R. G. GN EENE, Secretary of State.

STATE OF MAINE.
11 KAO QVAUTF.RR, I

Portland, Nov. 8. 1881. x 
General Order :—'I lie security and defence of our 

rights ns citizens of a free State, lieine deprnder.t 
our Military establishment, it is not les4s a duty than 
the privilege of the C itizen Soldier to he nt all times 
prepared to repel tlie invasion of those rights, and af
ford his aid in the due execution of the laxvs of his 
country. The exposed situation of th^ frontier set
tlements of this State, ami the dangers to which they 
are subjected by continual encroachments from a pow
er, having, in the opinion of the Executive Council, 

1 it necessary that the Militia of the State

depend upon the House of Communs 
con.si-ting of the greater part of the Reform Mem
bers, is at this moment assembled at Willis’ Rooms.

City—The rrje 
Lords last night hue

for
ctinn of ihe Reform Bill l.y the 

nga of great anxiety, 
de of all pf rsuni in 

the C’iiy nud a consequent depression in the Consol 
maiket of nearly one per ci nt from the closing price 
uf yebterdu) •

October 8.—Immediately after the division this 
morning, orders xvere issued to prepare the House of 
Lords fur the reception of his Majesty, and it xvas ve
ry generally believed that Parliament would he proro
gued this day. It is, however, as xve have before said, 
not probable that the proiogation will Lake place un
til Thursday next, even if- it should so soon. A messen
ger xvas despatched to Windsor, to convey the intelli
gence of tli*.' rejection of the Reform Bill to the King. 
A Cabinet Council is summoned for 8 o’clock, but up 
to the time of our going to press no instructions had 
been bsiied for summoning a Privy Council, which 
must he held previously to a prorogation, or, r.t all 
events, that ceremony has hitherto been deemed in- 
dispensible.—Standard.

A considerable additional force of the nexv police 
have been on duty since Monday, at the xvest end of 
the town. Pat roles of small parties perambulate tbr 
principal thoroughfares, and are in constant communi
cation xvitll the stations, at xvhich a number of men 
are kept ready to act at a moment’s notice. A few 
men are placed in the immediate vihinity of the man
sions belonging to those liohlemvn who are knoxvn to 
be opposed in opinion to ministers.

On Saturday the 90th regt. marched from Winches
ter for Gosport, where it xvas embarked immediately

. . . for Leith. The regiment, xvhich marched intxvo divi-opnosite who possessed nomma- ■ i . .6Ü rather thought the number s!""s «"« ordered not to rest ou Sunday, hut to eon- 
(Hour, hour.) lie di.l not menu tmue w.lh all expedition. It was pem relly under- 

of those Noble Lords xvere in- stood that the apprehension of disturbance in Scotland 
fi M-ti'Til by the possession of such nominations ; but caused this order.
«! ! ilm make the fact of their existence less uncou- London,Oct. 9, 2 o’clock (From the Examiner)
slit nt ional ? it was said that the people did not un- —The excitement in the city has never been surpas- 
diTataud these things. No doubt they did not under- sed. The National Association is about being formed 
stand them a- parts of the constitution ; hut they un- hv the different public bodies in London, to xvhich the 
derstood them in the name sense iu which they were xvhole country are invited to send delegates, for the 
u- derstuod bv Locke, and Blackstone, and (jhatum, purpose of supporting the Ministry ami of procuring 
and 1" ox, aud other great and constitutional author!- Reform. The Police arc active, and detachments of 
t es, that nomination- to seats in the other House Troops p 
were ho.-,tile to the principles of the constitution. A preheuded
Noble Lord had said, that the hill xvas full of anoma- The Belgian armistice has been prolonged from the 
lies—that it xvouhl lead to immoralit y as much as the lUtli to the 25th. 
present system ; and the noble Lord 1> 
p 'll to the Right Rev. Bench 
immorality by 'adopting the hill. ( Earl Grev) would 
make no -.mpeal to them on the subject, hut lie xvuuld 
:»k, weçe the.Right ilex'rrcnd Prelates 
•buitiou ttU* iho immoralities of thu preet

created feeli 
divconien', and fear, on llir min ty of Judge .' 

government officially, • but secretly, made known to 
the King of the Netherlands its entire satisfaction 
with his decision, and that for mere than six months 
the government of the l niteil States have been in 
possession of this fact. And yet for that xvhole six 
months the government has folded up its arms and 
preserved an unbroken silence.

•rtion : all he had contended xvas, 
eminent had fallen hcc mse it XX'BS 
the House ol ( ominous on the sub-

xvliich this political structure

y resigned, as la
the v wore untvil- Iiccnining. 

to the go 
aid of our 
work cred 
exertions

ling to embarrass the Government, as th< y must hax 
dune bx question of reform.

■UNtiiON said, that once for all,
opposiiihr the 

The Duke
lie must deny that reform had any thing lu say to his

ol Wei

lignât lou.
Earl Gnr.v then said he Aid not know xvhv they had 

resigned, unless it was ou that 
lion of the civil list was not of 

■ the breaki

undertook
solute necessity of making the 
condition of his acceptance of 
tended t!u* introduction of reform xvas the consequence 
and not the cause of the excitement. The measure 
was recommended from the Throne, as one by which 

the authority of both

numerous.

stint). The qites- 
ienl importance to

reedmgs < 
Masonic 1 
example t 
followed 1. 
Apathy ai 
the Peoph 
slumbers i 
fear of cor 
far or tie; 
forth prou

ing its zea 
cate.I the 
fai t that 
instant, is

Midi i
ng up of a gox'crmftont. 1 In* Noble 
ilcd to contend, that at the time lie should be reminded that events might occur which 

xvouhl require their services : The Commander-in- 
thvreforc Orders that the sex'ernl Divisions of 

the Militia he in readiness to meet such rcqi 
as circumstances and the laxvs of the State i 
nuire, and as the President of the United States may 
deem necessary, for the protection of our citizens and 
territory.

The Major Generals will cause this order to Le 
promulgated throughout their respective Divisions.

Bv the Commander-in-Chief.
SA ML'EL G. LADD, Adjutant General.

Extraordinary subscription.—The ( Nexv-York) 
Christian Advocate and Journal, being the official 
organ of communication between the officers of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church and their people, has at 
this time a subscription list of twenty-five thousand. 
It is the largest nexvspape'r subscription in the world. 
The Advocate is printed weekly.—X. Y. Gaz.

Hurl
an administration there xvas an ab- 

question of reform a 
office. He also

( bief
msitions 
may re-

the prerogatives of the Crown, 
riou-es of Parliament, and the 
the people would he equ 
commendation spoke also 
pie 'xvas atie.-xirl—thaï
mous \ oive of the people of England wlio.xvey noxv 
trembling for the success of the measure xvhiiTi they 
believe ! to he necessary to the prosperity of the coun
try, anti lest its rejection should he produelix'c of those 
evils which lie should be accused of threatening, if he 

d, but xvhich he durst not think of a- the re

lights and liberties ol 
That that ru- 

the sentiments of the peo- 
it was ansxvered hv the unuui-

allv secured

viuce thn

sed. The Greeks at

lay

by to send

plofe. mm 
sent is no 
hit ion—F

“ Uu
%,

had scarce 
nature, all 
caused a 
River, as 1 
berers ha1 
large quai 
xvant of tl 
suing spr 
remains w 
river-trade 
de;ii ton a

"id of so fatal a determination. It was said that there 
were only six Peers 
tint) - to boroughs, 
v;.- t went v-one. 
to e*i\ tint the votes \COLONIAL.

itrol in every quarter. No tumult is ap-

td made an
not to sanction

r



Jer Sc/Tr Hulk from Boston,
3^ 1)BLS. Genesee super. Family FLOI
/a. 93 -5 ) 25 Do. Baltimore Iluward-st. do. 

lo C«.'ks 4d. <'ut NAILS ; (j tierces RIC 
6 Bales COTTON WOOL;

20 Bills. VINEGAR ; 50 La-s CORN ;
.5 111.!.-'. BEANS ;

100 Pairs India Rubber SHOES.
For sale at moderate prices, h_\ 

Nov. 8.—8-f- J. & H. KINNEAR.

JAMES IvIRK,
Iius nceiyed ex Ship Lady or thk Lake, from Gree

nock, part of his usual
T^hUi SUPPLY OP MMlOHAIiDIZB.

T] HDS. Loaf Su car ; Pipes and Minis. BR A N- 
■- DV ami Holland’s («IN; Puncheons Malt 

WHISKY; ('harn Cables nail Anchors; ( onlave, 
YX\ AS, &e. Kc—Which arc for sale low fur 

apjimved pax 
. & The '
from Liverpool.

t

<

remainder of his St nek
18th (

expected daily 
)-t oner.—8+

NKW GOODS.
The subsniber has received by the late Arrivals, part 

of his F.vt.l. S'.vvi.Y of
BRITISH ‘MERCHANDISE ;

Which sire now opening, ai..l will he sold s.t low rates 
meats—Ai,so :tor i/iuul ptnp

BRANDY£<OGNAC and GENEVA, in Half 
Pipes; Siberian, Squirrel, and" other MUFFS 

and TIPPETS ; llair Seal Skin ( APS, and Gny 
and Blaek Ckamkk Skins for Ci.oak ('m i xits.

flqf* 'The remainder of 
in ihe Joanna from Lit 

8th Nov.—Sf-

his hoods hoarlif e.rpevh d

S. NICHOLS.

Jl ST RECEIVED,
Per skip An l/nisrr f oai l.ondi.a :

A FEW Quarter ("sn-ks of smu 
Ik W INK, and Half Pipes of

nor did FORT
MADEIRA ; -.0

raining from a to G dozen each, of the first qualin. 
Also—per Julia :

A few Barrels Of OY STFli S, in 
XV M.

Casks of London Double BR( )X\ N S'l

me order.
8th November. t AMMFLI

ANTI-M ASONIC A UMANACiiS.
FIMIE Subscribers have ju< nc-vi d 4it
i- TI-M.XSONK almanac e>,

they will sell very cheap.
Nov. 8.

AN-
No. 4, whit h

SEELY <$• PATTEN.

LANDING,
f t Plain, from Jamaica ■

T>1 M, I * IM K N TO, and-11 i D hi S.— Ex skip Ai e-
Û o. Ihu.su.from l.oudm:—ti 1 ires choice ( ).' I.. p.
MADEIRA.— F., Tip LLanufj’^m lav. .*•»
(tin* Bale Miperliti.- lii.-ek, Blue, Olive, and' Bio 
CLOTHS,—for < de by 

Nov. 8. ( itOOKSHANK & WALKER.

LOAF SUGAR.
Ï O XT HDS. Double and Single Refined 
S- ** * 1 X LOAF SI GAR,—-just receivedaud 

JOHN W ALKER,
St. John Street.

or sale by

8 TIh Is. Brown SUGAR.

C ITY BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

F ust received at the a'dive Establishment, by the 
Sir I/owarJ 1)< > u das :

> BOOTS
— -■] nil descriptions; Mis»*» do. do. ; (untie, 
ns Boots, Shoes, and Pumps ; Boys and fini urn « 

ditto ditto.— (hi lot ml, Llliiic' and lieiitlen 
SOC K.S, whitIi vill Uv s«d-l 1

A':: riment ui L;..iic and SHOES,

SA .Ml EL WATTS.
N. B—Among the above articles are a few Mail vf 

I-adies Silk and Satin SLIPPERS, Prunella nn 1 
Cordovan Walking SHOE> 
very s..|iu".ur articles, «mi those v. Lo v> ant had beti, r 
call soon. 8. W .

St. John, October 18.
lighiThouss cowniACï.

t hese a

g JROPOSAI.S will be receivi d until the 1st «*—\ 
A of December next, by Jamfs Ai.i .xnsii.xxx 
John Wilson, Esruires, the ( 'er*mi>sioiu*r" a* n, 
Andrews, and by the subscriber at St. Juki - M ,n 

desirous to Contract tovreet TW O I i. u T 
lOl'SKS on the Maehia.s So../ J.y kind, a^m 

! bins and Specifications to be son at St. Amin 
the subscriber's residence, tin- s.n

l

pleted on or before the first day of August, |8:.<:\ 
Proposals will ulso be reivixed as above from per

sons wbhintr in contract for TWO LAN’IFRNS 
for these Light Houses, to be completed and fitted, 
on or before the said 1st August, 1882,

For tile Coniu;i"i()lliir ,
( HAllLlSS SIMOND8

St. John, October 4th, 1881.
FROM QVeIÏÏXL

ffllHE Subscriber otleis for Sale the Cargo of ih* 
X schoolin' ,1/gi.*-, just nriixud,—Cou&istiii^ oi—» 

Prime and Cargo liELF ;
Piimv FORK ; Middlings FI.OUR;
Skip Bread; 80AP ; CANDLE'», Ke.

At low ratei», if taken from iliy
K. DeW. RATCUFORD.

z

AUCTION SALES.
TO-MORROW,\ ( Wednesda 

Subscriber will
the 28// last, the 

■lion liuum :Xsell ut his
A VA III IT Y OK Nl.w

furniture,
/ < ONSIS I IN G «if : — Rush Bottom and other 
vZ ( Il A J H S ; a Mahogany Hair covered Sofa ;

A Book Case; Birch ami Pine Tables;
A '1 < »ilet Table ; Feather Beds, &c.
A Pair- of fashionable Table LAMPS.

1 Puncheon of Jamaica SPIRITS :
200 Lbs. COTTON BATTING.
Casks Liquid and Paste BLACKING • 
LEMON SYRUP, tr.

JAMES T. FF AN F O FID.Nov. 22

On TFFl'RSDAY next, the 24/// inst. will be sold at 
the A in '/ .a Room of the Subscribers, at II o'clock : 

TjlLANNELS; BLANKETS; ( LOTUS;
E Bombazetts, M-.rinos, Prints, Grey Cottons ; 

White Cottons, Pins, Needles, a

15 Tons assorted round, tint, and square IRON, in 
Lots ; 25 Kegs TOBACCO.

And at 2 o'clock—An Invoice of New BOOKS, snit- 
onsr which are—Thu 

Ige Magazine, l(i vols ; Wesley’s Works, 1G 
vol». ; Buck's Aueedotps,3 vols ; Wàtkins’ Tracts, 
4 vols ; 1 ni versai History, 4 vols. ; Pilgrim's Pro-

able for Sundav Schools, 
Cotti

gross,
C?" Catalogues will be ready To-Morrow, avd the 

usual credit given,
Nov. 22. J. H. KINNEAR.

ItEMOVA L.
HTMIE Sid srriber has 
X Room at the corner ot rung ; 

immediateh' over the Store of" Mr

removed his O/liec to the
and ( toss-St recta,

, Bragg,
ami opposite to t.ic Office of the New-ltruvswich l-'ire 
Insurance Company.

ROBERT F. IIA ZEN,
Attorney at I.moNovember 1

BANK OF XEW-BRUNSU I< K, \ 
St. John, 9tii August, 1831. S 

\ LI. Persons concerned are requested lo conform 
a L to the following standing Regulation of the

“ Every Person or Firm who shall open an Ar- 
“ «'hunt v. itli the Rank, shall write his or their Names 
“ in the Book of Signatures, in the s 
“ they inteml signing all Drafts or Orders which 
“ they shall afterwards draw on the B.iiik.’’

ime manner ns

American workmen, in which it appears the conduct 
of Campbell was so outrageous as to cause him to be 
committed to prison. A brother of his, residing near 
Woodstock, went to Hou I ton to intercede with the 
committing Magistrate, for his release, which being 
refused, he seems to have formed, from feelings of 
revenge, the diabolical dcsjgn of murdering the Ma
gistrate, or doing him some personal injury, and with 
that intent it is alleged lie discharged a loaded piece 
through one of the Magistrate’s windows, happily 
without effect. The miscreant immediately lied, anil 
has not since been heard of; but instead of making 
any representation to the British Magistrates of 
Woodstock on the subject, the authorities of Iloul- 
ton-Tmvn (at least so it must Ik? supposed from three 
Peace .Officers being employed) sent the party, as 
stated in the Deposition, within the British territory, 
and committed the brutal outrage complained of, 
an im. ieent individual, merely on the sitjijwifion that 
the person they were desirous of apprehending 
concealed in the house. Surely this was a poor ex
cuse for such a during breach of the law of Nations !

I OilGKT-ME-NOT, &c.
J. M» MIL LAN;

TT-T AS just reeciveil a fexv Copies.Forc.i:t-me-Not, 
-*• ~. ( Ackermami’s)—Juvenile ditto—Friendship’s 
(offering—Humourist —Token — Allantie Souvenir,
and Pearl, for 1832.------ Gold Paper—Screens and
Handles—Card Racks, «vc. «Ye.

Uy ' A lew Reform Caricatures. Nov. 22.

JUST RECEIVED,
F)cr Joi;iinat aiid Marchioness of Qnccntburi/ :
\ LAR(i E and very («eneral Assortment of 

CHINA i « 11 -1 EARTHEN WARE.—Also, 
\ic.l assorte»! ( RA 1 ES, lor tl.e Country.

22d Nov—E. WILUAMSON.

CARPETING, &c.
eil per the Edward Reid, SfC.

\LE Brussels l ARPETING,
- Bales Superfine CLOTHS, 
JEWELLERY,

81 Kegs assorted NAILS ; 2 hales ass’d SLOPS. 
22.1 Nov—3f ./. VS- II. KINNEAR

R cccii

1 (

Laumi ii.—On Saturday morning, was laimrhed in 
fine style, from the ship-yard of Mr. Glokgi; 'I iium- 
son’, in Portland, a superior new brig of about 300 
tons, called the Marin, owned by .Messrs Lowi; Ik 
Guocn oi k, of this Citx 
and lakiilul manner, under the immediate inspection 
ot MrTriionistiii, xvho has always maintained the cha
racter ot the Country in the ships built by him, ami 
the present one, we are informed, is equal both in 
del and workmanship, to any of those line \t 
wliieli preceded her, and which do so 
their enterprising builder and the Prov

JUST LANDING,
I'rom onboard th • Satisfaction//-^ Bristol, and Ed

ward Reid from Liverpool :
1 16 PORT WINE ;
1 V X io Quarter Casks KI1ERRY ;

2 Pipes Cognac BRANDY
3 IIlids. Holland’s GIN ;

1-50 Boxes prime Bunch MUSCATELS ;
5 Casks of Salmon, Seine, and Sewing Twines, 

Cod, Pollock, and Mackerel Lines ;
100 Boxes hard Yellow SOAP, «Ne. «Ne.

JO IF X r. TIFUUCrtR

Slu* is built in a substantial

;

much credit to 
ince—Courier.

1 In* weather continues unusually mild for the sea
son. With the exception of four or five days it has 
rained every day during the Ia.,t three weeks." Three 
large vessels arrived on Saturday, and every exertion 
is making to get them ready for sea before tile naviga
tion closes.—Miramichi (I.leaner.

22d Xoc.~3+

1IATS, BONNETS, AND CAPS.
Just received ;>er ship William Prrr, from lAverpool 

Y GENERAL Assortment of Gentlemen’s 
1% quality ol Water Proof Beaver II ATS ; Men’s. 
Y'Mith's, and Boy’s Plated 11 vis , Ladies’ BON- 
NE18; Mens and Bovs ( APS.—Together with 
their termer Stock of Luiudon II vra, and those of then- 
own Manufacture, they offer cheap lor (hull, whole
sale or retail.

[ From (he Ri.ijnt Onset te, Suremher If».]
IJy Hi-; F.xvvlleivy M.iji.Mii-uvral Sir AacniDAi.» CwrnLi.i, 

g. ( I.ieuti-ii.iiit.(;«iviT|i<ir unit («iimnaud.T-in-Uhiff of
tin* Provmre of Nlivv-llrunswivk. &c. Ke.

Alii lllllALII t'AMeuri.i..
A PROCLAMAT

TÏTIIKREAS tin» OiMiernl As«nnl.ly of Hits Proxinro stanili 
> > prorogued to the lir-t Mon.hiv in Deromb.-r next : I 

h.ive tlioiiiflit lit fort tier to proroeur thenid Ginria! A.sM'iubly, 
«'"I tin* sHine IS Mi l by proroinieil lo I lmr>ilay, tin* lliih d.iy of 
Jiuimivy tiirming, then to meet at Frt ilcvieto i jor the itespatrh of

EVER ITT & STRICKLAND.
Cash nnd tlie highest prices given for FURS' 

of all kinds.------- Huts dressed. Bonnets dressed, al
tered, and coloured.

Mar/.rt-st/uure, St. John, Nov. ‘22.
cn under my ITnnil nod Sia! nt Fre.lerirton, th- twe 

d:iv ut Ni.vi mbi'r, in the xenr ol' our Lord one thou- 
1 ell'll» hundred nnd tliirtv-vuv, nnd in tin* smoid 

year of Hi* Mnjeaty’s R«*ign.
Ey lint Exeelluney's command,

FESTIVAL OF SAINT ANDREW.

MEMBERS of the Saint Andrew’s Society, 
and (ientlenieti of Scotch detc« 

informed that the Anniversary Dinner
WM. F. ODELL.

The attention of the • public lining naturally called 
i ot tl.e persons lately eon- 

nicv at Madawaska, 
art iculars of th” rir- 
•ration, and we find

are herein
tin* Society,

will take place at the Masonic Hail, on Wednesday, 
the 30th instant.—Those Gentleiueii who intend to 
be promit, will please leave their names en or before 
Monday, the 28th instant, with Mr. Lawson, who 
will furnish them with Tickets.

to the release from prism 
rifted and confined fir r a cons])!

n pains to learn the ji
hick led to their lilu ......................... ..

that a communication has been made by I lis Majesty’s 
Minister at Washington, to His Excellencv the J.icu- 
temint Governor, hv which it appears that the pro- 

lines oi loose individuals have been distinctly dis
hy the Government ol the State of Maine, 

end discountenanced hy the General Government ol 
thy United States, whose avowed object and desire is. 
as is stated, to avoid 
the existing state of

we have taken 
nunstanres w!

Dinner the Table, at 5 o'clock. 
tiv order of the President,

"JOHN ROBERTSON, Skv’y. 
St. John, November 22, 1831.

igs
ed

su<;ar.
any collision or disturbance ol 
things, until the intentions ol 

parties respecting the award of the King 
.Y therl.inils shall be fully known, i lis Excellency 
bus therefore been induced, upon the recommendation 
of Ilis Majes’y’s Minister, to discharge the prisoners 
ir.vin eonl iicm-nt, upon their entering into rerogni- 
zaure to abstain from all similar practices in future, 
nu l t" pay the fjnes imposed upo 
sliall be His Mail sty’s pleasure to 
called for. “ '

V. e forbear making any comment upon the 
voxval of the state of Maine ; their Law authorizing 
the election of officers at Madawaska, and under 
Wiiieh tiie prisoners neted, is before the public, who 
will judge for themselves. On the part of our Go
vernment enough has been done by the pioseention to 

Uilietion of His Ma-

Prcrired. and I.andim/ at Donaldson's Wharf :
I IDS. superior SVGA R—For sale b?

J. 11. KINNEAR. ‘25 H
November 22

BUTTER.
X/X T71 IRKINS Cumberland BUTTER,— 

x 7 I1 just received, and for Sale by- 
Nov. 22. MACK A Y & .X10 O R E.n them, in ease it 

direct them to be
ForJJ V ER POOL—Direct*

The fine new copper fastened Brig

MARIA,
300 Tons Register—Isaac Bell, 
Master—Will sail on the 5th De- 

niber next. For Passage, having elegant furnished 
cominmlutions, apply to the Master <*n hoard, or at 

LOWE & GROOCOC K.
yimb.eati* the authority and pinsi 
!<“ty, (which was the chief end in viex 
vin- e the American citizens that then?

the St'-re ofw,) and to con- 
is no want of 
livtion in the 

maintained, 
uinounee a final settlement 

n the two Governments.

2"2d November.
or or energy to maintain that 
itorv in nr,est ion BLEND ID Y IEXVS.—n.c Hi~t ,ry an,I T«.]»o- 

graidiv of tiie United States, edited bv Juim 
Howard Hinton, iliustrateil with, a Mfies oi' X’iews.
drawn on tlie spot, ami engraved on steel__ Jones
\ iexvs nf .the cavlii-r Buildings and eoiuplc-te bi-ti.rx 
oi London—Junes’ \"iexvs of the Sent»., Mansions 
( 'ni-tle.s, Ik:*, of Nol.lemen au I G; ntlemen in England. 
XV ales, Scotian!, and In ■••.ml; with oth r piitun - jie 
seei'.i'iy, «Y.—X irtlie’s Picturesque Beauties of Great 
l/i ilain—Metropolitan 

•tli e.'ulury : di»}d 
uildings, itnproven-.eiits, tkc. I.v tin 

artists—I'm!'» ami its environs; drawings bv A. Pii- 
Esq. engravings by ( 11 vath.—Ireland illustrated,

,^pi.--

11. S. FAX OR.
Ensiport.

until His Majesty si 
ot the question hetwei

MA RRIED,
\t l'ondii- ter !<’.an.l, on the IJth iiv.t. hy the R-v. ?fr.' Mil- 

Ti**r, . Ir. «•l'.okia: n..i li a::, of Laimrk, S:-«iilaii.|, -to Mi- I ni-- 1 
«.II*.«'Iro.uilwlaiigl.n r Ol Jimi.'s r,*, K-ii. of Ih<* formerphn-o 

At Sh. •aelil. mi m-C.ih in-» l*y Dnviil |<nr|.e, E-»;. Vr. Jam: »,.
» Miss Ja.\.:, dmijiliieriil tlu* Uev. a. M'Vi'.IIiiiii,

.«tdaughler

s;;
At Il'iiifHX, on»h**!)Hi in-« l»v tin* R«*v ‘

John,i;avn.ait, Uiijt.I Mar-nvs, i.i ,lv.i:, ...............
At H'oilVi.lr.’./i tv'i't.t iVi. h'v'the lire. ,t. 1‘rvor, Mr. Jami:s

lhe:;ae,e"M?j;r:;;,° ,rkxk i;'-— •ii^,it"r ",th" «-•

>Vi meiits ; or 1 
-j a sérié» ol X iexvs ol tlti»' ij' ••

Viiri).
On Tiii'-.lny ov.'ni’.R last, Mrs. E* i/amkth Wa*I), wife of 

'■oiin ?' .ui»-, l.M|. of i lu- t it y, a-,».| ,•*.» yenrs.
tin i h'li-t iy ereulng bet, ut t!v n I.an.vW ngi* of «7 years, 

Mr . » uni I AUKLmv, one ol thé-tildêst hihaliitaats of thi-eity 
At Ilnliinx, vu tlielth iiut. (.apt. Cux, P.i) nui-ter of tie* sth

«•oiiqiiTsing views ol life splendid publie buildings, 
i mesqtie svem.'rv, &c. &V.—engraved bv eminei 
tiits.—1'( r sale by

November 22.

ST E A MI : R 11 EN R1 ETTA.
^I^HE Siihscrihi r would inti— 

UÿAç/tx X mute to the Publie that thePORT OF SAI^T JOHN.
above m w and elegant Bout isAll HIVED,

if';;- <nl,-» r". 1 Vhiijs. ttri-t-il, 51 -to or.Ier, bnllu t.
• ilChf Hrvnkwiiter, Newman, Vhimmtii.iii M

.r-1. Hcrmlam briar Autie, Dnniel, ............... , m t„
‘R Alexi., X'uugiiaii, (i.ihvtiy, ."ill—A

*v,....I. Hn»un, Helfa-t. fill s. !.. I,i,/rin. .-onL, A
• 8ili-fa> ti«u,.------- , Drisiol, I,.I- ,!. ,v II. Kiimeiir, good-.

v-\ .. • un..ci, . l,:p Mai-i-|iio;u>ss ol (Jui*i*iHlitiry, l run lord, I.i.
veil.... I. 'u -It. Uaukiii K- Co. gooil.
V* «Hû'i'ii l’itt, Oglevie, Liv. i-poul, to—\V. 1*. S-olt, coul<

:>'!T».•■>’**., fort -R. Riiiikin /k- C.i. Imliiist.
g I • l-'ia W ilijiim, ( lurk, i.io-.,l.*, :».i J. Kirk, pi.-r-ny.-i..
•>,1-. ...norm/, -in;. IMici.rd Kvid, Coppia, Li\eie.iol, la - M. Do. 

^ lap, mi ii iiiiial»/ -,
;'•■*• I1",1''.- \«»l" e»', limit, Jimmicii,40 -J. Kirk, nun /v ciitVee.
' i1-' V.1 v,i l'z,ll,l*>'". A-iiloi-r. Neu-York, 4 i. smiili, their, 
.tw. Monday, brig I lizn, Nixon, N, vv-Yorl:, K». 1 Ketcliuui,do

Ship Trial, Scott, T.undoa, Iiiolier.
St i;*r Arg.is, Ve.-viru, Mn'ifax, lino 

Siplii», Main.it, N,

now in operntion, and will conti---------- .,-r-------
tine piyiiig until winter. Terms veiy mudcnitv, re
duced nearly half from the old rates.

vax .> m M AUTiM. »;
For Di.gbv and Annapolis, Mondays ami I'ridays, 
From ditto
For East port and St. Andrews, II ednesdayx, 

ditto, Thursdays, 
iff.' Time of starting, half past 7 in the morning till 

1st liecember,—and after Hud dm/ 8 o'clock.
Nov. 15. JAMES WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED

«ter,^hallj«<t.
.'tepheiis,

«litto, / ursdays and Saturdays,

mm liiiiu

Per J omnia, from lAverpool—
A FI'W Bales Printed mid Shirting Cottons, 
il a large assort nient of Hosiery, Ladies’ F.cnvh
ScarE,Pillareeiis, ike. Macintosh if Co's, patent In
dia Ruhli'r Pillows; Beds Overalls 
Cloaks; Bags, ik. 
brellas, at very low prie, s ; ( andle XX irk, Velveteens, 
Silk mid Cotton X civets, N estings of all kinds, Wad
ding, Men’s strong Luritbs-wool Drawers, (fee. ike.

November 15.

C;ipt. Nixon, of the Fli/.a, ut tiii.- Port, report having 
»lnp mi <liniv al-oiit 4 mil.y lielnw \\W yimd.lv Light.

I lie lireaku'uter s|ioke, Oct. al, bit. 4fi, I,..,, us, In ,g Charles, 
Dndn.*, Ii,*,..v, l„r Cmk-ull w>■'.}. Nov. I. |„t. I.i, tun. h.., brig 
Hnpe, .Saunders, h,-nce, for Dartmouth—nil n i ll. 

liai «pie Ci. ere, Ciqit. I x alls, s,a.k,- .« it,.* gad Oct. bit. 47, I t,
.... »G »»:tr»!ii.- 1 iu't.1.*, l:i .lav- lr„m SI. Jah.i f..r I.i.
v,*ri""d—uU, xx «»H. o, t gM, l ii. IT. :n, l„„. :u, sh p IVreivul, 
la-lin.l.x (■’d.x . tr„„i St John f,.r Plyimml h-all vv -II.

Drig I l!/;il„.|h, MM;l,a;i. friiai h. ii. r, Valu ay, -'4 days.
I lie har«|iie.I.inly Dighy, XV.iml, fnyn Liverpool, for «'lichee, 

"truck «m mi in,known r.»k „rt I In* liust point of the Magdalen 
ulnnil"-, on the-JKui ult. and Mink shortly alter in ulioni < fa.
oniv were'- n' ' | °* fifty-bevvu persons on board, seven

J hebanju.» Simms of Newcastle,' from y u 
*" ,,"rlV,u 11 '"»igo ot li.niter, deals, mid stuv.->, van on >nore 
oil tli.* \x.-t point ol Vie Magdith-Ii Mauds on the iütl» nit.-- 

X,x' *-»

Cushions; 
\ large assortm< lit Cotton Um-

V. DUFF.

OUR Eli COALS.
I ANIlAl.DltONS (wnremited 1 Orri.l
n. § 7J COAL,—received per bark Jotnnui,

Kerr, Master, from Liverpool.
JOHN ROBERTSON.

■bee, bound
NAILS, GLASS, -Vc.
Received by lute ariira/s :

ONES best Crown Window Glass,
assorted sizes ;

5(1 Casks Wrought and Cut NAILS;
5 Tons CORDAGE; 1U0 kegs White I.ea<! ;

50 Bags Lead Shot.—All of which are offered for 
side much below market prices, if applied for imme
diately. K. bhXV. BATCH FORD.

November 15.

400 BJXKXV-VOKK OYSTERS.
Just Recti red—.

X R R ELS New-York OYSTER*, 
ranted liesli), which, together with a qui 
rior She,lia.- OY'STERS, may be bail by 
Bushel, Peek, or otherwise, on immediate 

application to the suhseribvr, at his resilience, I'rin- 
LTSs-StIT'l t, 8t. John.

2.id No,

211
tity o! supc 
the Barrel,

CARD.JAMES N ITT FIERY.

LANDING,
Ex brig Volante from Anno! to Flay 
Ü > l NS. prime Jamaica KCM ; 
1. 2 Tierces COFFEE.

GKO J. SYLVKSTKR,
SUBGEON DBMTIST,

I'rom London, and late Pupil of Mr. E. IE G akUV.TTF, 
of i V, iladrljdii,:,

t NTENDING to remain hut a short peril*
B Saint Joi n, it 

inhabitants of this 
departments of his ruofession 

Resilience at Mr. APKee'i 
G. J. 8. will, it pri 

and < Jentlenien who 
own dwellings;

Relerenee may he made to the following Gentlemen 
It. VouNjIavai !.. Esquire, and Dr. J. P.vuuvci.
Lt Nox vinUiic,

39 8
Also—Just Received

3 Cases fashionable PR IN PS, from Manchester 
November 21

1 in
vslivetfully « ffers his serxiees to the 

Citv mid its vicitiilv, in the various
MACK A Y & MOORE

CANVAS NAILS, &c.
Received />•/ t/o Marchioness of (Jueensbury :

1 <|/A |Volts Kidds, .vi. Lica.i.eii cAN-
A. qJ \/ 1* X AS ; (itI Bulls hall bleach'd ditto ; 

72 Casks assorted NAILS.
Also ~P,r Punt Dot/ from J-lustport :

88 Baps YELLOW CORN.
J. S IF. & I WEAR

s, Murket-square.
•ievred, attend upon tl.usu La lies 
may require hi» service., at their

22 d A oe.

THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
The weather has been unsettled for the two last 

Weeks, and damp and cold easterly winds have pre
vailed. Last night there fell a little snow, which has 
however disappeared. Yesterday morning, the hills 
to the northward of the city, were completely covered 
with snow.

Farthings.—Some of the emigrants have, this sea
son, brought over large quantities of English far
things, which have been circulated as half-pence, thus 
doubling their funds hy the speculation, 
instances, as many as a hag-fill, have been brought by 
a- family. The farthings from the fewness of tin 
circulation, generally passed as a halfpenny. Owing 
to the numbers now thrown into circulation, the pub
lie ought to reject them by common consent, and put 
an end to the fraud.—Gazelle.

day we arc visited wi'h an Easterly gale, the min 
falling in torrents, which still continues with unaba
ted force.—This afternoon the water rose to an
unprecedented height, covering the lower end of the 
South Market Wharf to such a degree that a boat
pushed over it. ---------- -

Our harbour exhibits quite a business-like appear
ance. There are, at present, about 40 square-rigged 
vessels in port ; and several more arc daily expected. 
It is highly probable that timber-ships will continue 
to arrive during the greater part of the winter. Ma
ny of those which have reached our shores within the 
lust fortnight, have had unusually long passages.

In several

The Loan Bishop of Nova-Scott 
Mr. Inc.lis, arrived at Halifax on 
His Majesty's Packet Lord Melville, from Falmouth.

Ilis Maii'.sty has been pleased to confer the honor 
of Knighthood of the Royal Guclphic Order on Lieut. 
Colonel J. F. Love, 11th Regiment

Owing to the unusual press of matter to-day, 
we have been compelled to omit 
part'd for this paper, and among them a notice of the 
admirable performance of Mr. 11 anna at the Concert 
held at Masonic-llall on Friday Evening.

and liis Son,I A, 
the 12th inst. in

From the Quebec Mercury, of Nov. 8.
Emigrants, &e.—The arrival of Emigrants, from 

Europe, may now he considered as having ceased for 
the season, and we find, from returns furnished to His 
Majesty’s Resident Agent for Settlers, that the num
bers which have come to this Province, up to the 5th 
instant, amount to 50,103—to these may be added 
ten per cent for children and infants not included in 
the returns, which will give an addition of 5015, so 
that it is not too much to take the total number of 
Emigrants arrived in the St. Lawrence, since the 
Opening of the navigation, in round numbers, ut 55,- 
000. XX’e can state on good authority, that at least 
5,000 of the Emigrants of this year have settled on 
lands or obtained employment in the Eastern Town
ships. In the new settlements of Inverness, Leeds - 
and Ireland, above 300 families comprising fully I,- 
501) persons have been located, and in the Seigniories 
of St. Giles and St. Croix, a vast augmentation of 
population, from the Emigrants, arrived this season, 
h is also taken place, as well as in the township of 
.Ffampton and the Seigniory of Sr. Mary’s. The 
unprecedented bad state of the roads during the 
month of October, and the inlei ruption to the trans
port of heavy baggage, and even of travelling, from 
several bridges having been carried away by the 
floods which took place at the period stated, prevent
ed many families front going on lands in the direction 
of Inverness and Ireland xvho intended to have settled 
iu that quarter.

Some Emigrants have passed to the United States, 
but the number lias been less than usual, and we have 
pood grounds for stating that the population has in
creased this year, by emigrants actual settlers, in Up
per and Lower Canada, to an extept fully equal to 
the number which has arrived at this port. For Up
per Canada has received a very considerable accession 
to ils inhabitants from the numerous British settlers 
who landed at New-York and afterwards proceeded 
to that Province by Sachet’s Harbour, Oswego, or 
oilier ports on Lake Ontario, ami many of the same 
description of persons came into this Province by the 
way of Lake Champlain and have now settled in the 
different districts of Lower Canada. These will be 
found fully to counterbalance the numbers who have 
pursued their course to the United States and esta
blished themselves there ; whilst to the increase Up
per Canada has received may be added a considerable 
body of settlers principally from Petisylvania and 
New-Jersey, and chiefly of German descent, who 
have come into that Province during the.past sum
mer, generally with some funds, and well provided 
with stock, and have taken up lands—these are said 
to be only the advance of a number of the same de
scription of persons, from the same quarter, who are 
expected next year.

ral articles pre-

MEETING FOR THE RELIEF OF TIIE 
SUFFERERS IN THE ISLAND OF 
BAR BADGES.

At a Meeting called bv the Iligli Sheriff of the Ci
ty ami County of Saint John, at the Masonic Hall on 
Monday tin: 2!st November, IS'il—upon the requi
sition of several of the Magistrates and other Inha
bitants, lor the purpose of considering 
state of the People of Barhadocs ; the propr 
general contribution for their relief ; and the 
t.hed of making su« h contributions available—

The High Sheriff having taken the Chair, stated 
the object of the meeting—

Ilis Honor Judge Chiiipman then rose, and advo
cated the cause, of the unfortunate sufferers. Hi» 
Honor read to tiie meeting a letter wlik-h had been 
put into his hands, describing in 
the existing misery 
proposing the following 
funded by Thomas Mili 
adopted—

“ Resolved, That this Meeting deeply sympa 
in the distress and sufferings of our fellow siihji 
the Islninl of Barhadocs, occasioned hy the destruc
tive hurricane of the 10th August hist, anil that a 
Subscription he entered into for the purpose of con
tributing to their relief.”

Rorkiit Parki 
Chairman, and

the distressed 

best rac-

tuU 'hing sniipi 
at Barhadocs, and concluut

Resolution, which was s«- 
Esq. and unanimously

■a i‘v

utilises

Kit, Esq. then rose an 1 ad.lressed the 
concluded by moving the following Re- 

on, which was seconded by Mi on Johnston, 
Esq, and also unaminou.dy adopted —

“ Resolved, That a Committee of ten 
pointed, (with power to add to their n 
judge it necessary) who shall he authorized to trans
mit the amount collected, either in Cash, or in such 
article! of Merchandize as they may cuttsiiler most be
neficial to the unfortunate sufferers ; and that such 
Committee he also requested to obtain subscriptions 
Iront persons who have not attended this meeting.”

It was then Proposed. Seconded, and Resolved unani
mously, That the following Gentlemen compose the 

ommittee, viz ;—The lion. XV ai d Uhipman, 
James White, Robert Parker, 11 ugh Johnston, Ro
bert XV. Crookshank, XYm. Ii. Kilinear, Elisha DeXV. 
Ratchford, ( ,'harles Simonds, Thomas Barlow, and 
Thomas Sandall, Esquires.

Also, Resolved unanimously, That a Treasurer l»e 
appointed to receive and take charge of the. subscrip
tions, and that E. DeXV. Ratchford, Esq. he nomi
nated to act in that capacity.

The .thanks of the Meeting were then unanimously 
voted to the Hum StlF.itiFF, tor the huinlsomc man
uel)- in which lie had come forward to aid tin* cause of 
the sufferers, by calling this meeting, and his able con
duct in the Chair.

poisons he np- 
iimlier if tlu-v

»aid (
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A. GARRISON, S.crctary.

A Subscription was then immediately opened, 
which, before the close of the ikiy, amounted to .€415.

At a Meeting of tin* Committee since held, 
William Leavitt, Esq and the Rev. Fulduiuk 

•hied to their number ; and the ( «>tn- 
m it tee resolved to take round Subscription Papers 
through different districts of the City and County, and 
solicit subscriptions.

The follow: 
the lion.. 
alluded to above

“ Dear Sir.— I wrote a letter tu vu. 
li/xlirci-t impur» ;i nit y lue. Ih*/ «>i!,*r.«l, I ml 
letter m*v«*r x*. ill r«*.n*li your Ivtml* ; I tin 
vessel l.i*|o»l(rillg to St. J 
l'.fatnl xviis vi -iii'il I*y a inns 
lh‘* Dili «if last month, will/ 
person tu "ave the 
h-iTT-, I'/.lh lii y ho 
so broken ri" neve: 
furniture, rlothe«=

The English Mail for October arrived on Satunlay 
night, and brought London papers to the 8th of that 
month, for the use of which we are indebted to the 
News Room. The Ilouse<of Lords, at 7 o'clock on 
the morning of that day, after one of the most s 
debates on record, divided on Lord XVharsv 
motion, “ that the Reform Bill he read that day six 
months,” when there appeared for the second reading, 
158 ; against it, 109—the Bill being thus thrown out 
bv a majority of 41. The London papers are almost 
wholly occupied hy the debate ; some of the speeches 

very long—that of the Lord Chancellor, alon 
copying two closely printed pages of the 
Times ; we have given such extract» 
limits permitted. It is
present Ministry remain in office, and that a pro 
tien of Parliament will speedily take place. P 

taken—and Ave are

ipiritcd
XV11
Costt;u, were a

Ml record, 
m, “ that the 1 
lis,” when there

is an extract from the I.etter read bv 
Cilll'MAN, at the Meeting yesterday,

■1,1», Sej.fr.I,her 52,.', 1SR1.
•a ."i>i*i;*tiiin* lii"t in.liith, l.nt 

lui**•< nn* t«* think thin 
I therefore seiul iliis hv a 

h».lie you xx ;l! get it. Our 
• ••in on tiv mmniiig nf 
ii**!i ns nut tu enable stn 
in* of the greatest suf.

; to nn immense di.-tnnn 
in making me an*.iher ; mv 

iiirnimi e, eiiinie", paper", «ce. iu tart every m ilele I possessed, 
destroyed ; I villi my eh;!,!, left naked ami vithimt n shelter 
for our liemls, I*,i* 1 thank the Lord i:f Merries, h.* "pared oar 
lives, and xve had du .limbs broken. There were ninny itmn-.ni j 
live." In-t at the lime, ini*l many have died from enlii liud bruise- 
reeeiveil then. I am .-till viilimit shelter ami nlii nsi in a stnti* 
nf nakedness, having no friend lu ai—ist me, ami being at nieli 
d:-taure from the r Intioii- and friend, of my derra-e'd hu-lnud, 
thaï I knuxv not what will biTimir of lux eiiild ai d myself. | 
presume in in y dreadfully ili-dre- -ed state t.* a-k x un t.. get :i 
Miliseriptioii made up |i*r me, if il xv:n even el l!umlier am! 
Shingle-, to rebuild my ho i- ,*. All Ig'.'i* siill.T. il.-»,-•• 
iu this Island that uo o.iv ran help the nOu r, ami our eoi 
8 really alarming. The iieiglilmtiring I-la.ids I 
lief, wliieli ha- |irevented tin* poor from starving, a- our mips 
were destroyed, and what provision; the then haul - had in their 
stores, spoiled, every vessel hy the vinlenee of the eardii.pi.iki-, 
and wind, sent man? yards on tin* slime, roundel.; wrrrk*. 
Almo-t all our eliiirehi*H and eliapels laid low xv-ith the ground, 
several having been Iniilt only fexx months In fore. Hut 1 hope 
I reeeive ibis alii irt inn with submission o Ihe will oi my Lord, 
knoxxii.ghe eorreets u • for our good, not for exil. I (rust n. 
lii' prnviiletlrt* to mise me up friends that may a--ist me. I 
have xvritten ro Mr.( larkv s si«;ei> in folk io- e ihe luirrirane, 
begging them to get a siiliMTiptlon made up for me, to l.uy a 
fexx elothes ,'or my child and myself, lint 1 know tli.il no ve-'s, | 
will la* here for txx o month- or limre, and if I" tme-rtaiii if they 
Will get my letter having been sent by a Liverpool -I,ip.”
***** ANN ( J.AKKE. 

To Mr. ’I bornas tiuldxvin, St. John.

1^(5" X\ e regret that we cannot lay Lvu-it our rend
ers the speeches of Ju.lgv ('itif>:AN« an.I Mr. Pak- 
Kf.n ; but n<* Reporter having been present, we are u- 
fraid uf trusting our niemory.

JudgeLondon 
s as our time anil

generally believed that the

n—nnd xve are sorry to add 
rehensions of. their ur- 

oceur in London 
Kingdom. XVlmt steps Minis- 

ars to he a fertile 
conjecture ran

dreadful st 
i ll xx as so sud

y.reemitions v/ere being i 
not without well-found 
policy—to quell nnv riots 
or other parts of tiie . 
ters will next have reeour

e 1 apprenen: 
that might ’i'Ei!::':;;

rse to tippei 
More than conjeci 
The aspect of the 

such as to haffie the sagacity of wiser heads than ours, 
nod it is an almost hopeless task lo attempt to n-cou- 
ri’e the conflicting statements and opinions of the Lon
don Press. Ranged under the banners of their 
pcctive parties, each E«litor giv 
cal views, ns he chances to he i 
formist.
s'-t in predicting 
though not jierh:

Fourre of eouj
scarcely vet l*o offered. times is

•os only his own polili- 
Iteformist or Anti-Re- 

Bv far the greater number, however,
the eventual Triumph of Rfform, 

tin* shape now oftereil to the

EIÏ

Î.AND and all agree in the cGUvictionP 1.01*1.!
that on the conduct and firmness of the Monarch, 
bangs tin* fate of our Constitution.

fftY XV,* have given the speech of the Duke of 8c*«- 
FFX,, the c'uiclu ling speech of Earl GltfY, &c—The 
fpeech of the Lord Uuancfu.or xve purpose giving 
hereafter.

BarraDos. — XX’itli an honest, and xve hope not un
de, xve rail the attention of our readers 

work now going forward in this City, in 
frlloxv Colonists at Bnrbadoes —a 

liviilualsby 
1 honorable

becoming, pri 
t'i I In* good \ 
aid of our Bitfferin 
work cm.
exertions it has been originated—and honora 

«Ido body of our eitj 
loaded to those exertions.

Meeting held yesterday a 
lie I iall are detailed in another eoliti 

example thus set will, xve firmly boliev 
followed by every other community in 
Apathy and Avarice form no part at’the character of 
the People of Ncxx’-Brun.sxvic 
slumbers no where in our land
fear of contradiction, that no ease of genuine distres 
f^r or near, has ever 
forth prompt and effect 
occasion this citv lias been soiuexvhat

■ sintering l 
litahle to tl ie benevolent in xv 11 ose

J'Z
mi, and the 
be speedily 

. Province.

luiinenma. and respectable 
liave so nobly vespondci 

tlie Public

y;,*

reeding» of The XVooDfiTot K Dish iu;.xnck.—The following 
affidavit and stihjoincd remarks, which have beëh very 
kindly handed us for insertion, may hi 
correct statement of the outrage committed at the 
above named place, an account of which was given in 
Quo of our City prints two or three week» ago ;

Vvrsmialiy appeared on the g-ltli day of Si'pteinher, before me, 
■ax Unimi.i, l.si|iiire, one ni llis Majesty’s Ju-ti.-.*s nf the 

the ( nmity ol X ink, afnrvsaiil, Jxxir.s M*(I:.k, .*f lit# 
I’ari-h nl" XYmid'tiiek, ill the ufuresaid Vnimtv uf Yi.rk ; \X im, 
being duly six,mi upon tin* Holy Kvangelisis ,.f Almighty Uml, 
(lepo-eth ami saitli, Hint mi Friday night the Kith uf tin- im-lant, 
September, about II or l*J n'. h.ck i,t night, a number ,.i a;
........ from the .-ettlemi'i.t uf Hi.ultuil, in On* State uf Maine, mid
in tin* United States of Ameriilt, rame tn his, the depniieiitT 
hniise, nnd knueked at the dnm ; when he asked xx hat they 
xx anted, the ausxver xvas they wanted t'amj/t.eil. He then told 
them at their peril, and in the King"- naine, ind In aitempl 
to ruine in, upon xvhieh they dim.aid him anil On* King, ami 
immediately proeeeded tn breaking the dour, when they ruslieil 
into the iuuiu tn the numlivr ui lilteen nr sixteen men a number 
more being around the hou-i*' when they immvdiatelv lu*g.,n 
searching Ihe house, breaking up every thing that could courent 
a mail, u-i.ig threats lo shunt any man lliat slnmUl ninki* rv- 
si'taiu e. He, the de|«inenf, then ,!"-iivd they would n-.t break 
up ami destroy the room, saying that if they would de-i.-t he 
would give them a bond fur fifty pound- as security that Vamp- 
hell should the next day he given up In the Magi'ira es i.f |he 
( minty, that if guilty ol any crime In might he punished ; Iml 
to this they paid n<> regard ; his daughter, a young woman 
of about nineteen year» ol age, at the same time being through 
fright thrown into tits, ami they refused to let him -, nil Ion 
neighbour lor assistance—the mother likewise from fright anil 
ill usage sin* received from the party, being unable to lender 
her daughter any assistance, l our of the party, viz : Fiiez, r 
Packxxi.ud, John Irving, John Has-ford. nnd "William Jours, 
(the three former being I Vine U Rivers) were known to he oi 
the number. «Signed) JAMKS M‘Gl.11

William Hiiax nnd ID mi Iti khki. livinglikexviseduly sxiuni, 
depose to all the tacts above stated, they being pre-eht in ihe

L. , , , . Inn! ii'Îus!sllU’
(Signed) Ji.un Bkdull, JustiA* of the lVoee.

The foMoxving are hvlivvcd to be the cirrumstaneos 
that led to the aboYc-mcntimivd daring outrage 
mitted hy the Americans :

A labourer of the name of Campbell, an Irishman, 
whs working on the toad near lloulton ; n dispute 
took place between n party ot hL« tvimttvtmn anil the

In* Spirit of ( liarity 
XVu as-ert, xvitlnmt
h genuuie mstress, 
hii h Ims not called 
If upon the present 
at tardy in display

ing its zeal, it has umplv atoned for its fault,and 
cat e.I the character it lin» hitherto maintained, 
fact that upxvnrds of .€400 xve re subscribed upo 
instant, is a satisfactory proof that a leader onl? 
required, and nuibbers xvere ready at his signal, 
cannot—xve will not lay aside tin* hope, that 
vince throughout will render a like account for its de
lay— I'uhlic duty dictates it—I’uhlic honor demands 
it. Let it not be 
by to send relief, 
ers—but from the xvide extent of the cahunitv xve de
plore, much must yet remain to lie done. The pre
sent is no orilint 
hit ion—Famine

York, Xeip-firiijisirick.
lined xx 
relief.

The

' 'wc

urged that the time has lioxv gone 
Much innv have been done hv ut li

lt is a ease of Ruin—I )e»o-iry
To doubt in such a case !—it can-

“ Our doubts arc Traitor
And make us lose the good wc oft might win, 
Jiy fearing to attempt. ' '----------

Weather, &r.—For a fortnight past, xve have 
had scarcely any other than N. K. winds of a chilly 
nature, attended, almost daily, with rains, xvhieh have 
caused a considerable rise in the waters of the Main 
Hiver, as well as its tributary stro 
borers have thus liven enabled to bring to market 
large quantities of timber, so that there will bo no 
xvant of that staple, either the present winter or en
suing spring.—The navigation of the River yet 
remains xvlml'y iinohstnicte«l, and the steamers and 
rix»er-traders are busily engaged in conveying to Fre
dericton «rid other pinces their \vyitx*r supplies,—To-

Tlid Limi-

i'-Brimsxvick, carried 
in, Ilarnabas Ilamia- 
Wheelock, are now 

execution of a sen-' 
after the form of a

by a foreign poxver, 
knoxvn to be within 
the exercise of a pri- 
i, xve have no hesi- 
i, that the State is 
constitutional means

l* office of the Pf-crc- 
t immediately on rc- 
insaetions, the facts 
rnor to Mr. Livings 
United States, with 
r measures might be 
ment to procure the 
iroteet our territory

r xx'as duly received 
of" the *21st of Octo- 
sire of the Executive 
nr xvilh .scrupulous 
nle with the Minister 
he state of tilings ns 
hial disposition could 
was distinctly undc-r- 
ate authority in the 
ivhicli were actually 
•re with this arrange- 
the documents coin- 
proceedings of the 
supposed to be a 

i*t prompt measures 
through the interpo- 
the British Govern- 
e the release of the 
hose transactions. 
mi to he m ide, hnt 
red In enn I e fmmil 

And «hough a Inti- 
enf in the Ciirie8p. ii- 
r Secrnai y nf S«f*ia 
e U'ivenmr l.inenln, 
xve been xinlated l y 
• ore sn'itfted Oint m 
a totally dGregaidvd

ihe General Goterti- 
eo to be adopted by 
bjecl »f onr c«i*eido- 
ritrac'.e fr«*m Mr. L'. 
to. “ The l’«e»iiient 
is anxious «lotir# that 
d influence to prevent 
British authorities, in 
iom of L’on 
is will brl

press will 
r.* the i;on- 

wilh me interest and 
id particularly of the 

He receives tins
b'presentalives of the 
ova ion will he coun- 
virc al func lionaries ; 
rell a- Hie i r«*lectioii 
icd mutual 
I.”
reroor, dated Oat. 5«h, 
Preeiiient directs me

I r iicciioii 
inroads, re-

i’.scellnncy’s pri 
ion of auihorit
epreas,
xy endanger the quiet 
Congress will me»*l in 
w ill be n source ofdeep
rbenrance, which have 
minent aud people of 
lein. when its further 
is of suth consequent#

all I'*# facts and He
dge In relation to the 
of opinion that every 
meat present in tho 
s Slate to
d at Fredericton, has 
nmillee have forbo 
means for their imme- 
f believe Ihe state is 
rsiilutional 
rrence of

pmeure the

Ihe' G

ch is soon tn meet, will 
» bring this cnnirover- 
junice, the pence of 

Del rights of Hie State, 
i voluntarily etirrcndrr- 
rm to Ihe wishes of lha 
ut deem it espedient at 
res which might lead to

on of onr frontier settle- 
cli they are subjected 
•ightiourii.g Province, 
rnor be advised tn ieiue 
militia of the state to 

lo meet such rc-qnisiti-

! LANE. Per O.der.

ninci!, Nov. 7. 1881.
, was a< cepted by I be 
xpproved.
[■’, Secretary of Stale. 

Secretary of Siala.

essnry, to protect 
citizens f i*m cap.

I AINE.
il* Qvautf.rh, )
/, Nov. 8. 1831. Ç 
ritv and defence of our
ite, being deprncler.t 

in not lc>>s a duty than 
be nt all times 

of those rights, nnd af- 
ition of the laxvs of Lia 
ion of the* frontier set- 
e dangers to which they 
ronvhmeiits froi 

Executive 
i* Militia of the Stato 
its might occur xvhieh 
: The Commanilcr-in- 
the sex'ernl Divisions of 

> meet such reqi 
of the State i 

the United States may 
•lion of our citizens uml

liiier to

n a pow- 
Comiril,

msitions 
may re-

cause this order to be 
r respective Divisions, 
er-iti- Chief.
L), Adjutant General.

m.—The (New-York) 
irnal, being the official 
veen the officers of the 
and their people, has at 
of twenty-five thousand. 
ubscription in the world, 
kly.—AT. Y. Gaz.

I AL.

uirls of the grain crops 
«•live than xvas expected, 
have greatly risen in the

Hand of the abundance 
s put un end to purchases 
? consumption will huidly

icbcc and Halifax Steam 
i took place to-day, to 
e subject of sending the 
idjoumcd sine die without

Customs, up to this day, 
101 fl, tons‘261,*218.

==
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faUlK Subscriber having this dity resigned his Lu- 
X- si ness to Mr. EDW Alt!) I,. JAIi\ lS, request# 

all persons to whom he niny be in<lebt<'tl to prcpe;:! 
ih: ir accounts forthwith for payment ; and those who 
are indebted to him art1 requested to call and settla 
their acccounts, either by immediate payment or other
wise, ut the Store lately occupied by the Subscriber.

Such accounts us may remain unsettled after Sijf 
Months from this date, will be put into the hands of 
an Attorney fcr collection.

June 9, 1831. RALPH M. JARVIS.

T^iDM ARD L. JARVIS having succeeded to the 
A-à business formerly conducted by R. M. Jarvis, 
Esq. offers for sale his late Stock of Britith MER~ 
CHAN DISE, at reduced prices.

-WM Market Wharf, 9th June, 1631.
further Supply of Goods is hourly expected.N.B

T subscriber, at the request of the Heirs, has 
vn out Letters of Administration on the Es- 
Margaret Bayley, (relict of Babzilla 

Bailey), late of this City, deceased. Those who 
have claims against the saiil Estate will render them 
within Three Months from this date ; and those who 
are indebted to said Estate, will please pay the same to 
Moses H. Perley. Esq.. Attorney at Law, who is 
authorised to receive theT MOM AH ARLO W, Adm’tr. 

Si. John, 1st Nov. 1831.—3i

INSURANCE.
NEW-BRUN S WICK

TIRE 1NSUSAKCB COMPANV.
f JjMIE OlHce of tins Company, is open forBtisisos» 

every day, (Sundays excepted), from II a.‘si. 
till noon.—Answers to all applications for Iusurnuee, 
will he given at noon on the day following that on 
which they are made.

All c ..mumcativns by Mail uniat he post paid. 
By order, D. JORDAN, Scgrelu

St. John, September 3, 1831.
SAINT JOHN

MARINE INSURANCE CQMFAÎÎY,
fSMIE Election of Directors of the Mabi.ni: Tn- 
-1. svraxce Company,for the present year, having 

taken place at the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
ers, on the 5th instant, agreeably to the Act of Inccr- 

Notice is hereby given, that the Busnn 
of the Company is continued, and Risks taken upon 
the most eligible terms.

By Order of the President and Directors.
THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

pnration

St. John, 19th July, 1830.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
miïE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY of 
X Hartford, Connecticut, continue to Insure 

HOUSES and Bl 1LDINGS of all descriptions, 
GOODS, FURNITURE, &v., within the Province 
of Ncw-Bnmswick, on the usual terms; for which, 
with any other particulars, please apply to the Sub
scriber, who is duly authorised to issue Policies, lie- 
ncwul Receipts, tjf-r.

ELISIIA DkW. RATCHFORD. 
St. John, February 17, 1831.

WEST OF SCOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE.

r|‘1HE Subscriber begs leave to inform tlie PuM’c, 
JL that he has lately received instructions totale 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; and also, 
sue New Policies at tlie reduced rates for all Insurnn- 
ces noxv effect o< I, at the tci initiation of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts. 
o JOHN ROBERTSON,
St. John, March R, 1831. Agent and Attorney.

NOTICES.

A LL Persons having any demands against the Es> 
tate of the late Edmond D. Siiauland, are 

requested to render the same, duly attested, within 
twelve months from this date ; and those indebted to 
the said Estate, will please make immediate payment 
to HANNAH F. SHARLAND, Admtr'x.

THOMAS RECORD, Administrator, 
Hampton, 23rf Sept. 1831.

LL PersonsA having any legal demands am-inst 
thr Cattle of PETER Dl .VUS, lut, of this 

( ity, Esquire, rlvceasod, art* requested to presort tlte 
same, duly attested, \\ it hilt Twelve Months from this 
dale; rind all those indebted to said Estate, me dj si
red to make immediate payment to

JAMES C'iUNDV,
(iEOltfiE M ATTHEW, Jtt.
JOHN MOVES.

St. Joint, August 23, 1631.

I Adminis
trators.

fTMIE Subscribers having a Power of Attorney 
JL from Mr. Thomas Smith, lute Merchant of this 

City, together with Mr. Damcrd, his Assignee, by 
which they arc authorised to collect the Debts due Mr. 
Smiti:, requesting all persons.indebted to him to cpll 
and settle the same without delà',

7th June, 1831.

rrUIE Subscriber being duly authorised to settle all 
1. concerns relative to the late Business of Kkator 

6: Sands :—All persons therefore indebted either by 
Note ol Hand or Book Account, are respectfully re
quired to take notice that all Notes of Hand and Book 
Debts that remain unsettled on the 1st day of Novem
ber next, will be put into the bands <»t an Attorney 
lor collection. JAMES KEATOR.

P. S.—(.all at the Store of Klatoh & Thohnr, 
St. John or Water-street—three doors from the«or- 

the South Market Wharf. ‘20th July.

........... , or they will be pvt
W. F. KIN NEAR,

Atiurnies.

Ç ( )-PART N E R SH IP NOTICE. 
rilUE Subscribers having re-entered into Co-pnrt- 
J. nersliip, beg leave most respectfully to inform 

their l-riemls and the Public generally, that they have 
removed to the Store lately occupied by Mr. Wil- 
i.jam Brllzk, head ol Peters’ Wharf, and commenced 
business as

Auctioneers «$' Commission Merchants ;
where the smallest favour will be thankfully received.

UK HARD SEÈL.Y, 
WILLIAM PATTEN.

N. R—They have on hand an Assortment of DRY 
GOODS and GROCERIES, which tlicy will dis- 

April 13.pose" of very cheap, as usual.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
rpiHE Subscribers Leg leave to intimate to their 
A Friends and the Public, that they have formed a 

connexion in business as Agents aiid Commission 
Merchants, under the Firm of

MACKAY & MOORE,
and respectfully solicit a share of patronage.

W. MAC 
D. MOORE.

KAY,

North Market Wharf, St. John, 
June ÿBÙi, 1831. I

rpilE Co-Partnership of DAVID HATFIELD 
X- <V SON, will be dissolved, by mutual consent, 

the first day of May next. All Perseus having 
demands or unsettled accounts, are requested to pre
sent the same- for adjustment ; and all Persons indebt- 

payment.
DAVID
PETER HATFIELD.

C?/‘ Tlie Business will on the 1st of May, be assu
med by I-1. IIATFIELI), who also proposes transact
ing the Business of an AUCTION and COMMIS
SION MERCHANT, and solicits the pvtb"Wafit-‘. 
his Friends and the Public.

S* John, Ntfrwuber 30, IQOO.

cd, will make immediate
HATFIELD.

November 8m, 18C1.

Just recei red from London and Lirerjionl, in the ships 
Ant h usa and Eleanor: —

A NEW SUPPLY o:

poetry. NEW GOODS.
IJY the Jane, from Liverpool, the Subscriber lta- 
XX received a large addition to his former very valu-

G O O S> 8,
PER TIIE LADY OF THE LAKE.L?lV ifiF i: - - M Y C AT—A SD 31G !

Let winter come wall chilling look,
And strip the summer bower ;

II.' cumot ro!> me of my hook,
Or philosophic hour ;

Yes, 1er him come with aspect chill,
Tlie leaves strip from the tree,

There’s three that van be happy still ;
My wife—my vat—and me.

The storm may howl, the snow may fall,
The frost may glitter bright ;

I heed them not, while on the wall 
. The hearth-fire shows its light ;

"Nor care I how the wind may blow,
If from a dun I'm free ;

For little will suffice, you know,
My wife—mv cat—and me.

The fool may pleasure take in wealth,
I covet not his pelf ;

He’s richer, who’s a mind in health,
Who docs not fear himself ;

How sweet to hope for brighter days,
Though they should never lie,

While warm we sit before the blaze—
My wife—my cut—and me.

And when old age with silent pare,
Strews o’er our heads his snows,

Ploughs furrows deep upon the face,
And steels the full blown rose ;

Ilow sweet ’twill be, when death shall come, 
To know that then xve three

Shall sleep together irt one tomb—
My wife—my cat—an«l me !

Just Received, and for Sale ;
Q rpONS M Na'.’s assorted CORDAGE,
O X 17 Coils SPUN Y A RN, IIAMVER- 

LIXK. and MARLINE,
ROPE, *2 to 4 inch,
1 ROPE,

(>l> LINES. 18 to 27 thread, 
own CANVAS,

able Stock of
BRITISH MERCHANDISE :

the whole of which he offers for sale at very low pri- 
EDWARD L. JARVIS.

"IX LACK mid colored Merinues ; plain and figured 
5 * Gros de Naples ; Bombazines mid Norwich 

Crapes; 4-4 drab ( huml.revs ; 4 and 5-4 black and 
t rapes ; Moreens; Bmnbazetts; a few London 
Muffs and Tippets; Mantilla and Boa Tippets; 

children's seal skin Caps mid Chinchilla Turbans; a 
few real Astruelimi and Russian Lambskins ; Men’s 

children's latnbs- 
ntlvmcn's mid ladies’

eu ( 9 Coils BOLT 
II Ditto WHITE 
21 Dozen <
24 Bolts B.
1*2 Pieces Power Loom OZNABURG,
18 Ditto Green and Scarlet Tartan PLAID,

100 Dozen assorted HANDKERCHIEFS,
3 Ditto do. SHAWLS,
1 Case Book Muslin Tamboured COLLARS, 

ROBES, &v. &c. — ami—
10 Crates well assorted E A RTHE N W A R E.

J. & 11. KIN NEAR.

2d August, 1831.—3j:
SHANNADÔÂÏÏ FLOUR,

Sunnita, Spirits, $c. $c.
l ur Gloves; men's, women's, and 
wool and decry lined Gloves ; gi 
black silk Hose; line lamhs-wool :

ntleinen's fancy s:lk Bandannas, (new patterns,) 
•k silk Velvet ; plain and figured black silk Vest

ing; fancy silk Braces; a general assortment of glass, 
silk, and all kinds of Buttons; Cloak Clasps; silk net 
Purses; black lace Veils; plain, figured, and blond 
Gauze Handkerchiefs ; .worsted Fringe; a few haud- 

Cruct Frames, Bread Baskets, 
Bottle Stands, tvc. ; best quality plate.11 
and Table Spoons ; head Purses and Re 
Bronze Watch Stands; Card Racks; Thermometers; 
( "midlestivks: Vases; Castile-Burners ; Paper Weights, 
Inkstands, tvc. ; common and three-split steel Pens; 
patent Perry.m Pens ; Lnndou-inadc, common, and 
strong shell dressing Combs; Pocket ditto; new pat- 

si sujk'rtine ivory 
Brushes, Ac. 

Supply daily expected ]*■

jJ"st read red from Alexandria, via Ntte-Yorh • 
l'if 1 IX DLS superfine Shunnadoah Mountain 

Yf 1* ( family l I- LOI R, (new wheat) ;
2Û l)o. RYE FLOUR, superior quality, from 

Southern Market.
Ai.»0~Par ting Thomas, Bell, from Jumaica :

3 Hhds. first quality Jamaica Sugar ;
I Puncheon high proof Jamaica Spimts ;

\11 which will be sold low for punctual payments. 
—on hand—

Superfine, fine, common mid coarse. CLOTHS, of all 
colours and qualities, which will at all times he made 
up to order, cm the mod 

Also—Constantly 
sert ment of every dt

Shirts and I Intwvrs
r.itu

Also—On Hand, for Sale :
A few Cases C H A .M P AIUNE, direct from France. 

II tli October__4f
sonic silver mounted

ipon steel Tea 
ticules; fancy

LADY OF THE LAKE.
reasonable terms, 

mi hand a large and general as- 
^vviptiou u! Iliad y Made Clothiny, 

which will lie put up to or 1er, on accommodating terms.
'— 1’hc latest London Fashions for 

1831—which the public tan he gratified in viewing, by 
calling at the (. lothing. Store of the subscriber, Watcr- 
ïtvytiL 11. P. WllITNEY.

Just received per barque Lady of the Lake, from
(rt'tl’lll

ft f 1 A SES Sheathing ( Ol PER, 20. 22, and 
« r V 24 07. ; (i Bales Brown COTTONS 

4 Bales HOMES PINS ;
1 Bale Shirting STRIPE ; 1 do. Ginghams 
1 Do. Britannia Handkerchiefs ;
1 Case Scotch Claw HAMMERS 

A l (O BS— Thomson's make ;
10 Cwt. best Sheffield CAST STEEL.

JOHN ROBERTSON

terns of imperial imitation liair Combs 
ditto ; h fir, tooth, cloth, and crumb . 

1 lie remainder of his Fall
i

Jo,iima.

13/5 September.__3tPER SHIP ELEANOR:
ALES Cloths; 1 bale of Pilot Cloth and 

Padding; 4 hul-s of Flannels, plain ami 
twilled, red and white; 50 pieces of Bombazetts; 100 
pieces Prints; 100 dozen Threads, assorted; 4 bales 
Slops, principally red shirts and flushings; 20 tons 
Iron; 40 bags Spikes, assorted.

Per Lnvinia,froin Halifax:
27 Barrels of Seal Oil ; 5 Tierces of Coffee. 

Nov. 8.

and Screw

2 B Per Augusta from Liverpool,
S S,1(,<,t COPPER, 20 to 26 oz.;

V 3 Cwt. Copper Sheathing NAILS 
•uj 1> and H inch Bolt COPPER ;

Boxes Brown SOAP, 27Ih. and CO lb. boxes; 
1 Cask best quality NUTMEGS 
1 Case Paint BRUSHES ;

50 Boxes i —
100 Half Boxes ( Rcst Muscatel RAISINS;

5 Carabe!' of Zante CURRANTS 
100 Piarcs Blown COTTONS ;
.30 Dozen Striped Cotton SHIRTS 
30 Dozen Scotch BONNETS,

September 0.

October 18.

LONDON SPERM CANDLES.
T>OXBS London Sperm CANDLES, of 
JJ a superior quality—Just received and 

for sale low, by
JOHN WALKER;

St. Jnhn-strcet, Oct. 11.

;
:

VARIK TIES.
ment.—In Dr. Tucknev’s elee- 
( «dlege, when the President ( it

Excei.lf.xt Jvdg 
t;ons nt St. John’s
was in the time of the Puritans) would call upon him 
to have

JOHN ROBERTSON

W. u. BARREL STAVES.
7HITE Oak Barrel Stavesregard to the godly, the master answered, that 

no one should have a greater regard to the godly than 
himsudf, but he was determined to choose none but 
ech'ilnrs. ‘They may deceive me,’ said he, ‘in their 
godliness : they cannot in their scholarship.*—Toiler.

princely family of O’Conor. 
Rodi rick O’Conor, the lust 

subdivided 
inguished from 

quels affixed to their names, the 
the complexion of their founders, 

and the last of his local po- 
Don, (light coloured,) O’L" nor It nr, (rundh 
and O’Conor Sligo. I believe that the 
branches arc extinct, and that the only surviving one 
is the O’Conor Don, who was always chief of the 
name, and is the lineal male heir and representative 
of the ancient kings.

JUST RECEIVED,
And hmdinq this day, e.r briy Eliza, from Haltimore : 
1 1JBLS. best superfine Family FLOUR,
JUV 100 Do. CORN MEAL,

«0 Barrels PITCH and TAR,
Casks RICE and BEANS.

n, per .st
RYE

AO Do. best APPLES,
50 Do. ONIONS,
25 Do. Navy and Pilot Bread.

For sale low, by
I. KETCII EM, Worth Market WharJ

;100M.AA
remaining on hand, will 

be sold very low, or shipped ns broken stowage, at 
reasonable freight, on application to 

Nov. 8.

;

JOHN ROBERTSON.E. Di:W. RATCHFORD
O’Conor Don.—The 

which is descended from 
King of Ireland of the Milesian race, 
into three branches, which were dist 
eacli other by soubri- 
two first indicative of

1*. HATFIELD,
>EGS leave to apprise the Publie that he b» 
J* opened an Auattan' imd Commission Wa ifil- 

W an!-street, adjoining the store of Messrs. 
John Ward & Sons, South Market Wharf, where 
he will execute all orders with 
the most Idler d terms.

I'c.h"* rj tir prnent tlotc :
Cloths mi,| ( j.-imens, n.miuls, Slonn, llomesnin 
(nttfii MiOflit.gs uti.l Shirtings, Moslitts, Luc 
liililtciis, InrlOis,' shell and Iran, ( ',„„L,s, bl.ick and 

Ilcater liais, Parasols ami Umbrcilue, Shoes 
anil Boots, S:ik ,unl Twist, Spool Cotton, fcc. tee.

, v"r,«y <Ti*XDLE«v, Ironmongcrv tutti
( ullcry, invltniaig Joiners’ Tools, Ik,-., Into, Steel, 
Andtots, smttll t lutins, Cnmhoif ro, Cast Iron Ware, 
,,n Sl”i|f ""'I Earllienwaro, &e.—A/,„
(.itoti:itit:s, Fiore, Cent, Bread. Naval Stores, 
and other Anti tieaii Piodtiec.—All of which 
till lie disposed ..f at the most rtdoecd priées for 
trotnpt payment ; and as tile greatest allowance will 
' "‘ ‘Je to Dvui.rs and Hetailvrs, ike Assortment is 

well worth their attention.

Al.su—From Fust,i 
Barrels Bal

hoover L/iza
FLOUR,

November b, 1831.

Just received by the Subscriber : 
/CLOTHS; FLANNELS ; BLANKETS;
V FLUSHINGS; PILOT CLOTH; Brown

50 timoré I
HOUSE III

itiuu. These wereO’Cuiior 

two la>l
and Blemhe.l SHIRTINGS: 

150 Boxes Mould CANDLES. 
Nov. 8.

promptness, and on
4th October.

E. Di:W. RATCHFORD.
Molasses, Candles, Oil, Sfc.

Now Landing nt Black’s Wharf: 
spâ\ TRUNS. MOLASSES,
Aw a SO Boxes Mould mid Dipt

III M, SLtlAIi, & MOLASSES,
V OW Landing cr Brig W illium ir Robert, front 
»- ' St. Kitts—for sale bv 
Oct. *25.

es,

( HOOKsilANIC & WALKER
GENEVA

Crime if sleeping in the Open Air !—In copying 
the following paragraph from the London papers, we 
would ask is it not disgraceful to a country calling it
self Christian, that men should he subjected to sleep
ing in the opt R air, and actually punished because they 
have no where to lay their heads ? Thanks to the 
humanity of our townsmen, no poor wretch need 
sleep in the open air in Liverpool, either in summer or 
winter.— Edits. Alerc,—Six miserable looking ob
jects were this morning brought before Sir Richard 
Birnie, at Bow-street, charged under the vagrant act, 
with the offence of being found asleep in the open air. 
A police constable said that this morning, about three 
o’clock, lie found tlie prisoners asleep in a van, under 
the Adelplii. Almost every night, he said, he turned 
a number of poor wretches out of this shelter ; and 
on one occasion, no less than fifty were found huddled 
up together. Sir Richard Birme asked the prisoners 
who they were, and they informed him that they had 
come to London to look for work, and being unut.lv 
to procure it, and having no money, they were corn- 
polled to seek the best shelter they could find. Tin- 
Magistrate committed four of the prisoners to the 
house of correction, and discharged the three utheiy. 
—London paper.

Pnoo • of Death.—A subscriber to one of the 
Eastern papers, a few years ago, being sadlv in arrears 
for the same, promised the editor that, if bis life was 
•spare.I to a certain day, he would, without, fail, dis
charge his bill. The day passed and tlie bill was not 
paid. The editor, iu his next paper, placed the name 
of tlie delinquent under his obituary bead, with the 
attending circumstances of time and place. Pretty 
eoon after this announcement the subject of it appear
ed. ‘ I sec you have got round me, Mr. Editor,—.hut 
say no more about it. here is the money. A ml, barker, 
you wag. just contradict my death next week, will you ?’

Stuttterixg.—It is said, that among the 
rous cases of stuttering, rarely, or iio instance has 
been known of a female who has been afilieted with 
the unfortunate malady.—Their happy volubility of 
tongue, and universal strong inclination to loquacity, 
break down all impediments, we presume.

CANDLES ;
2 Hhds. Pale SEAL OIL ; 
2 Pipes PORT WINE.Just Landing, ex Sch’r Wil’iam Henry :

<£ 13S1 i1LS and one lilid. superior fla- 
^ JL vored GENEVA,—For sale at a For Sale by

Oct. 25th E. DeW. RATCHFORD.low rate from tlie W harf.
October 25 MA( KAY & MOORE. PER UNION V.

A R R E LS of the very best fiimilv Super
fine FLOUR';

50 Bhls. best Troy Fi.nrn ; 80 bids, fine F:.our; 
6 Tierces Rice ; 10 Ke^s Tobacco.

30 BLANDING,
F.r Brig Union l\ from Xeir- York, and for tale low by

P. IIATPIELD, WAt.o-Snit.tr : 
ENESER and Nvxv ^ ork Superfine Flour; Rye 

vJT Flour and Corn Meal; Pease and Beans; Ap
ple-; Onions; Tar; Pitch; Cotton Wool, &c. 

October 25.

WHISKY, MOLASSES, BAISINS, Yc7~

The Subscriber has just received, and o fers for sale : 
HP pUNCHEONS Sf OTC’H WHISKY, of a 
-L JL superior quality ;

12 Ditto MOLAssES;
240 Quarter Boxes Bunch Muscatel RAISINS, for 

family use ;
12 Boxes Mould CANDLES, fshort sixes.)

JOHN WALKER,
St. Johu-strcct.

May 3.
—IX STORK—

100 Battels fresh ground CORN MEAL;
300 Ditto ditto Philadelphia FLOUR. 

October 25. JOHN ROBERTSON.

JONES’S
PERM AX LM T WHITING BOOK,

PATRONISED BY HIS MAJESTY.
DEMERAHA RUM.

O K 1 It Nf’HEONS Demcrnrn and Windward 
^3 n3 Jl Island Rl M—For sale by

JOHN WALKER, Sf. John-strcet.
rvill, oLji'.-t tv Inch tlie tmllior hits in vtotr in pre- 
, . the l’ennanent Writing Book tnlhc l*iib-
Itr, is the pvomtilflttif.n ol' the.system of inutrurtion, 
wlu-rebv the very useful anil oniainental art of Wri- 
t.ug may he acquired in a mueh shorter space of time 
tliim what i» usually emiduyed in what may not impro
per!;. be termed the old school ; fn gain time, hv a 
proper use <»1 it, is, in learning to write, as in any 
oilier pursuit, a matter of no little ronseqtièùrv ; and 
although the author by no means professes to ) 
liis pupils into possession ol an elegant and expediti- 
ous style ol writing iu ti„. short splice of half u dozen 
itssons. yet h- presumes that, from the mode of ar- 
ranyvm» nt lie has adopted,' his pup:!

mvnsurato with their attention and 
lar snorter period than heretofore, 

arrangement of the Permanent Writing Book i> 
Ml- h as to render it plain and simple to the lowest cal 
p;e !t v ; and those who wish to learn or improve them
selves in writing, without the intervention of a mas- 
t.-r, it will le loithd admirably valvulated, eouducting 
them gradually from the-format-mi of tl.n 
strokes to the proper shqie, thivkiic 
lion of text and current hand, 
meals and private families it w 
able nilvant
teachers a sure nuidv by which to proceed 
vancenient of tla ir pupils.

There is also lumlhcr advantage attending the Pcr- 
mamnt Wriling Book, which is its very great econo
my, there kii-u no necessity for the use of uuv other 
paper than wh..t is contained in the Book itself,'during 
the whole comsv of iustiiK tjon ; this property, from 
v.lm li the 1-V'i.k receives its naim of Permanent, de- 
|n n i-; upon the '-.MVill a p-'i uliar description of paper 
mr the purpose < l jiraetising iqion, making use of pure 
water instead of Ink, and which allows of any number 
(J copies being written, v ithout in the least impairing 
its capncily for receiving a fresh series.

suv more as regards a system, which from tlie 
powerl ul patniiiiige and extensive circulation it has al
ready received, mark it as one of solid utility, would 
he useless, furl In rthuu to recommend it to the notice 
ol a liberal Public.

||^V Each ( opy Book contains ample instructions, 
and may he Lad upon application to the Sub
scribers, who ai e specially appointed Ly the Paten- 

to vend the^samc in tin* North American 
F live 7s. (id. in liait Binding, or IDs. full

JOHN M'.MJLI.AN, Prince Wm.-street.
W ILL1A M REA NOLD.S, Market-square, 

St. John, A . B. Oct. 18, 1831.

4th October.

PRIME BOOTS AND SHOES.

W. IV. E-MBLIE,
BOOT AM) SHOE MAKER,

[East side Market-square, j 
YIjrOULl) inform his Customers and the Public 

? v generally, that he has just receixed from Bri
tain an extensive importation of superior English 
LEATHER, with w hich he will manufacture Boots 
and Shoes of every description 
maiiship, and at the prices heretofore charged when 
made of American Leather. W. W. R. is determined 
to deserve the patronage of tlie Publie, hv affording 
his Goods at reduced prices, as he intends in future to 
supply such customers only, as will pay him promptly.

N- B-—O/i hand, a constant supply of Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s, u> well us ( hildrens’ Boots and Shoes.

Country Customers atiemlvd to without delay.
St. John, September 27tli, 1831.

October 18. c i
COD OIL.

A FEW Casks—just received, and for sale bv 
JA. E. DeW. RATCHFORD.

!■> will arrive at a
proiicicney comm 
perseverance, m aLANDING,

Ex brig La Plata, from Savannah-la-Mar :
O A | J) L NS. Oi iiigh-pruof Jamaica RUM ; 
*3 Vz A —ix smai:—

150 Kitts Soused SALMON;
Kegs of No. 1 TOBACCO; 
Hogsheads of MOLASSES.

of warranted work-

20
20

lorinat'.on of the simplest 
and construe- 

stablish-
... •onsidev-

»\ 11 A"-1, jiflbnl to governesses and 
in the ad-

MACKAY & MOORE.
'i u ladies’ e 

ill he found of c
WINE, WHISKEY, PORK, &c.!

The Subscribers have just Received, 
—ox eoxsiv.NM THE SUBSCRIBERS 

Have received by late Arrivals :
IJ OSE and Point Blunkels ; Slops of all desrrip- 
XX/ tions ; Worsted Hose; Printed Calicos;- In- 

bleached and Bleached Cottons ; flag Handker
chiefs ; Threads ; Hearth Bugs; Combs ; W ’ 
Hats, tvc. Ko»—X\ Inch, with their fermer ex
tensive assortment of Dry Goods, they oiler for 
sale on the most liberal terms.

A true Toper.—When Quin, the actor, first saw 
Westminster bridge, he exclaimed, “ () that my 
mouth were the centre arch, while the stream run

Fish—The passion of the Athenians for fish was 
carried to an extreme, which might seem excessive to 
those who do not know the gratitude of republics to 
all who render them similar services. Two young 
Athenians were knighted on account of the excellent 
salt-fish sold Ly their father—American Review.

O -piPES 01,1 FORT ; uml 4 Puns. WHLS- 
*3 X KEY ; which they will sell iu any quantity 
from five gallons and upwards.

20 Barrels Prime Me-s Irish FORK; 5 baps 
Wine and Beer CORKS ; 30 dozen best Lon,

:
oil

'■"ti, Brown STOUT, 
e above articles arefry-

iow for ( ash. 
June 7th. 1831.

;V“y’ and will he sold
& FATTEN.SEE October 4. MACKAY & MOORE.

GIN AND FORK.
The Subscriber offers for Sale :

J /A T l RJLS. and Pipes Superior Hollands 
LU XX GIN ; 50 Bids. Irish FORK ;

Just received per ship Galatea,, from 1.'Derry.
August 2. JAMES T. II AN Ft

CLOTHS, FLANNELS, & BLANKETS.
Received on Consignment, per Tasmania from Li- 

tier pool—direct from the Man ufactories :

NEW BOOKS. 
"M7AVERLY NOVELS, Vols. 19. 23, 21. and 22 

V V of lue revise,Jediiion ;—The Life end Death ol 
Lord Edtvard Fitzgerald, by Thus. Moore, in 2 vols.; 
—Sir Edward Seavtard’s Narrative of liis Shipwreck 
and consequent discovery of ceriain Islands in the 
Cnrrii-ean Sub, edited by MiseJane Porter, in 3 vole ; 
—Tlie History of France, by E. C. Craw, in 2 vols, 
being sols. 7 and 8 of Lardner's Cabintt Cyc!opredi&j 
—The Life of Uia Rev. John VVesley, A. .xi. by Rid), 
ard Walton, in 1 vol. ;—A Manual of 'Chemistry, on 
the l.asis qf Professor Braude’s, by John XV. XVi ln!er. 
M. D. ;—A Summary of the Law and Practice of real 
Actnre, with «n Appendix of Practical Forms, by 
Asahel Stearns, 2d edition with additions ;—Tin* Mir
ror of Graces, from the London edition ;—The King's 
Secret, by the euihorof “ The lost heir.” “

Standing, hut no tongue.”—Slmkspeare 
-Introduction lo the Study of the Greek 

for the 
ge. by Henry 
lise en prim

To

X > ALES, containing 32 Ends Broad Cloths, 
IX XX of the most fashionable colours, and assoited )r:x

The Subscribers have lately received,
Ami offer for Sale at lowest rates ;

| £} K TRUNCHEONS Jamaica RUM;
X Jm tX X LO Ditto Windward Island, ditto ;

qualities ;
Blue, Olive, and Drab Fi.rsm.VGS ; 
Flannels—assorted colours end qualities; 
Star Blankets—10 and II quarters. 

For sale low by
September 20, 1831.

tee,
Fro v ;. i ■ i
Bound.E. DkW. RATCHFORD. 100 Hogsheads MOLASSES;

15 Hogsheads and 50 Barrels SUGAR;
1000 Bhls. Superfine and Fine Flour,.(in. bond,) 

7 Hogsheads Leaf TOBA< < (),
300 Barrels Navy and Pilot BREAD;
100 Do. American Pork, of different qualities; 
50 Do. Quebec BEEF, ditto ditto ;

7 Hogsheads and 50 Barrels Loaf SI G Alt; 
50 Chests X: boxes Congo & Souchong 1i:as ; 

5 Bales Winter Slops; 2 eases Irish Ll.xuxs ; 
3 Ditto Striped Cotton SHIRTS ;
1 Trunk Ribbons ; 80 sides Sole Leather ; 

20 Sides Harness LEATHER, iÿe. t>c.
August 29.

NOTICE.
rpIIE Subscriber respectfully informs the Public 
JL in general, that he has pun based the Improve

ments belonging to the BREWERY in Carmathen- 
street, Lower Cove, formerly belonging to Mr. John 
Monahkn, where he offers for sale the following 
BEERA—viz. :

BURTON ALE
MILD
PORTER and TABLE BEER ;
YEAST, GRAINS, anil VINEGAR. 

Having employed an experienced Brewer, he flatters 
himself, that he will be aide to give satisfaction to 
Customers, and respectfully solicits a share of public 
patronage.

N. B—Persons having Barley for sale, will iilea.se 
apply to Mr. John Monahi n, North Market Wharf, 
or to the Subscriber, Lower ( 'ove.

EVEN CAMERON.
St. John, N. B., 2(i//i January, 1830.

Sir,—I have the honor to inform yon tlmt t 
plea-i"l to peririi you t.» pince his Majc-ty \ name 
tne Xolnhty, who-f patronage von have received to your new 
V\ ntingllooks. I have tlie honor to he, Mr, your most ola-di- 
ent hnmhh. servant, It. M ' M X Lit, Librarian.

lo Mr. XVm. .tom-, 7, tierklesbnry, London.

Curl tan Palarr 
he King has liven 

at tlie head ofG"'l'non unde 
2 vols.;
Classic Poets, designed 
young persons at 6'
Coleridge, E^q. M. A.;— A Trra 
secondary disguised intermittent Fever 
disease, t.y M. E. Sawyer, M. D. 
oflbe Alls; being « practical t 
maiiufrti itues mIiilIi depend en chemical principles ; 
on the basis of tir,iy>Operative Chemist, with numer
ous plaies;—Tlie Light of Nature pursued, l>y Ahra- 
ham Tucker, Esq. in 4 vols. 8 vo. ; -The Pleasing 
Expositor; or Anecdotes illustrative of select passages 
of the Nt*w Testament, by John Wliitecross ;—The 
Story of the American Revolution,illustrated l>yTnles, 
Sketches and Anecdotes, with numerous engravings 
— For sale I y II. S. FAVOR.

Eus'port, Worember 12, 1831.

».e of

primitive or 
ever, us a single 

!. u. i —The Chen.ieiiy 
display of the arts and

signed principally 
clmnl and cullcee, I

SAINT JOHN FOUNDRY.i
Do. ;

( O-- P A11T N E R S ill P N O T IC E.
FjTIIlE .‘■•'iihsiTiliprs hegltiltvc to iicquaint the Public 
X that they have entered'into Co-partnership, for 

ss in this City

CROtbjvSHANK A WALKER

the purpose ol carrying on BusimNEW-mtlLNSWlCK FOLNDKY,
PORTLAND. ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, AND 

BLACKSMITHS,
under the Firm of FOULIS, ROSS, 6," 1IOGG, 
and hope that their endeavours to obtain public pa
tronage will meet with such support from this commu
nity us their successlul efforts may deserve.—They in
tend to Mim.ufueture at their Establishment, f The 
Saint John Foundry,"] foot of Duke-street, STEAM 
ENGINES and nil kinds of MACHINERY, to 
furnish CASTINGS in Iron or Brass, of all descrip
tions, to execute all kinds of Blacksmith Work, for 
Shipping', tvc. with neatness and dispatch, to keep on 
Sale an Extensive Assortment of Cooking and Cana
dian STOVES, GRATES, and FRANKLINS,
to put up Light House. Lanterns, In_
Windlasses, Gates and Railings of uny pa 
furnish the Trade with a selection of the 
IRON and STEEL, on moderate terms.

ROBERT FOULIS, 
WILLIAM ROSS, 
DAVID IlOGU.

f | ™HE Proprietors of the above Establishment beg 
X to return thanks for the very liberal patronage 

with which they have already been favored, and trust, 
from the improvements they have lately made in the 
undertaking', still to merit public support. In uddi- 

large importation of Pig Iron, they have 
recently received a supply of London Sand, and all 
other necessaries for enabling them to carry 
more enlarged and extensive business than lieret 
They have at present on hand, ami will continue to 
keep a large assortment of the following description 
of Castings, at the reduced prices annexed :— 

Franklins, from £2 : It) to £7 : 10 
Cooking Stox-es, 4 : 10 to 15 : 0 
Grates 1 : 5 and upwards.

Mill Machinery and Ship Castings, 25s. per cwt. 
Mill Brasses ami Composition work of all kinds, at 
equally reduri-d rates.—Also oil baud, a general as
sortment of Ploughs and Plough Castings.

Orders left nt the foundry iu Portland, or at 
the Blacksmiths' Shop of Harris & Aj.i.kn, Mill] 
Bridge, will receive punctual attention. June 7. |

IKON, rtl.UN CABLES,*! OAKUM.
Per brigs Gambia and Aurora from Liverpool.

UNDLES very superior New Oakum ; 
15 Ton j, £, ■£, \, ami £ round and 

square TK()N,
10 Chain C A BES, from 7-16 inch to £ inch ;
24 Chain ANCHORS from £ to 10 cwt. ;
12 Ke-l'.'v Anchors from 9 to 4 Cwt.

Auirubt 10. JOHN ROBERTSON.

Sarah Ann from Liverpool. twin to a

80 B LOWE & GROOCOCK 
Have received by the above Vessel,

1 fl TTHI)S- of wvl1 ®s*ortetl HARDWARE, 
X \f XX which they offer at a small advance 
for Cash, or other approved payment.

Al.so—On Hand :
2000 Tous White Pine TIMBER ;

150 Tons Red Pine 
1Ü0 Tons Birch

iced Patent 
tern, and to 
best BAREx Barque Ann, from Liverpool,

OX COX.ilflXMFXT :
Z'lRATES CROCKERY WARE;
V Boxes CHINA 2 Tons of very superior Fresh Ground OAT-

Kegs Sheathing NAILS ; Kegs Spikes; 
Ditto Ox NAILS.— For sale by

MACKAY & MOORE.

St. John, July 19, 1831.
N. B. Immediate employment will Ik- given to a few 

good Journeymen BUckemuLs.

MEAL.

Bids ks for Sale at this Office.*rpt 20. I
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